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Moving: 'I don't like it'
Shawn Cole
The Daily Iowan
Moving is a tricky business.
UI seniors Dave Sherlock and
Gregor Ernst were moving out of
Ralston Creek apartments Monday
afternoon, and Ernst said the move
across town was a race with the
clock.
"I can't move into (my new
apartment) until 12 p.m., but I
have to be completely moved out of
here by 2;20 p.m.," he said. "Some
of my friends and I rented a truck
for $90."
Thousands of Iowa city residents
fought the oppressive heat, crowdIan MitchelVThe Daily lowa~ ed streets and a lack of moving
vehicles to beat similar deadlines
UI senior Chris Bordenaro is among the many students who loaded and get out of their apartments
up on get-away day. July 31 was when leases all over town expired, Monday.
Most summer leases expire by
and many students turned their vehicles into moving trucks.

July 31, and many tenants found
themselves scrambling to move
their stuff, clean old apartments
and get settled into their new residences.
And for some, the unpleasant
experience is all too familiar.
"I've moved every year since I
came to Iowa," Sherlock said. "I
don't like it."
The worst part by far, both
movers said, was the cleaning.
"One roommate cut out on us,
lind we're stuck cleaning alone,'
Ernst said. "It feels like we are
pulling an all-nighter for finals,
except we're cleaning."
Because the leases expire during
the last week of summer classes,
many students find themselves
moving in the middle of finals.
"I think they should stagger

"One roommate cut out
on us, and we're stuck
cleaning alone. It feels like
we are pulfing an allnighter for finals, except
we're cleaning."
UI senior Gregor Ernst
leases," said UI sophomore Aaron
Jones. "rve got a final in German
tomorrow, and I'd definitely rather
be studying than moving right
now."
Jones said he had hoped to leave
his belongings at a friend's house
before he went home to Newton,
Iowa, but he couldn't get a hold o£
his friend. He's stuck bring everySee MOVING, Page 6
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Mickey mogul buys ABC
Purdue Boilermakers look to
d from a late-season
a year ago. See story Page

What the marriage partners bril1lQ wi h them
The showcase J!lr~pertles that iT'he
the $19 billion merger announced

death rate skyrockets

Capital Oitles-ABC Inc. would combine under

a:lt

Randolph Schmid

Oapltal Cities-ABC Inc

ewsBriefs C

Broadcasting,
ABC television

nAtl.vnri

Plolures, To.ucbstone Pictures. Hollywood
Mlremax Films. producing and dlstrlbutlng
currently range from the enlmated hit
bcahnnlAlI" to. the VIetnam-ere cDmedy 'OperaUon

• "Home Improvement: top-reted
comedy serles.
• "World News Tonlghl with Peter
news program.

solve mystery
aspirin's healing power
BOSTON (AP) - More than
years after Hippocrates
people could relieve pain
chewing willow leaves, scienhave figured out precisely
aspirin works.
They found how the world's
widely used drug gums up
machinery for making
the natural chern iare often to blame when
suffer fever, headaches or

Disney

•
•
•

C

•
•
•
•

reporter for KNBC-TV
to divulge the source
used In a story that said
testing had disclosed
Brown Simpson's blood
socks found near Simpson's
Judge Lance Ito Is
whether the source
enough to order the
to divulge It.

Telev Ion and
telecommunications

The Disney Channel, cable TV.
KCAL-TV In Los Angeles.
Walt Disney Television.
Touchstone Television.

•

phone
and Interactive

• Newspapers Including Fort WDrth Star-Telegram.
The Kansas City Star and many weeklies.
Inst~ulionallnvestor.

• Disneyland and Disneyland Hotel, Anaheim. Calif.
• Walt Disney WDrid. Orlando. Fla.
• Interests In TDkyO Disneyland and Disneyland Paris.

International

....... Page 5

• Half-Interest in Tele-Munchen, Gennan TV product)Dn and
distribution cDmpany.

•

Third~nterest in Hamster Productions, French independent
television company.

• Third-Interest In EurDsport, LondDn-based sports
programming service.
• Partial interests in cable programming in Japan, Germany
and Scandinavia.
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Fewer women of the main

childbearing years of 15 - 29
Baby boomers moving into the
30 - 44 age group, which is less
likely to have babies.
Concerns about a weak

economy.
Source: DI Research

DI / TB

The 3,949,000 births estimated
for 1994 was 2.2 percent fewer
than the year before and marked
the first time since 1988 that the
number had been below 4 million.
Births had jumped as the sons
and daughters of the post World
War II baby boom generation
entered their childbearing years
and produced an echo effect. Now,
See POPULATION, Page 6
-
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UI lab analysis reveals
asbestos not a danger
percent concentration of the substance in them, which is considered extremely low.
Even better news for the UI and
Gilmore Han employees; 15 tests
on nearby offices concluded no
asbestos had been released into the
air or the two offices. Workers are
expected to return to their offices
Thursday.
"They could occupy those offices
now, but they'll have to turn the
"(Gilmore Haff employees)
conditioning off to do the work,"
can go back in at any time. air
said UI architect Gary Nagle.
The 15 samples in the area "They oan go back in at any time.
The 15 samples in the area gave
gave up a pretty clear
up a pretty clear indication that
indication that there was
there was no asbestos in that
no asbestos in that area. /I
area."
Four UI employees work out of
UI architect Gary Nagle
the two offices, but Gibson said he
did not know how many repair
Thursday as crews removed tiles workers had been exposed to the
from a room in the Gilmore Hall asbestos as they uncovered it.
basement.
Asbestos - a known cancerAccording to tests completed at causing agent - was first targeted
the UI Hygienics Laboratory, the
See ASBESTOS. Page '6
asbestos found in the tiles had a 2

Patricia Harris

The Oaily Iowan
Employees working near
asbestos-tainted ceiling tiles found
in Gilmore Hall can breathe easily
- lab tests showed no asbestos
from the tiles seeped into the air or
their offices.
The asbestos was discovered

Takeover is second. . largest in U.S. history
Evan Ramstad

--

Decline factors indude;

Consumer products
• Extensive licensing operations related 10. cartoon characters
ranging from Mickey Mouse and Goofy to the animated cast
of ·Pocahontas.·
• The Disney StDre; The Disney Gallery.
• Walt Disney Records.
.Walt Disney Publishing.
• "Disney Dn Ice."
AP/C. Sanderson

Associated Press
NEW YORK - Dear Peter,
Barbara and Ted. Welcome to the
Wonderful World of Disney.
The Walt Disney Co. reshaped
the entertainment landscape
Monday with a $19 billion deal to
buy Capital Cities-ABC Inc., owner of the nation's leading television network.
The combination will pass Time
Warner Inc. in size as the world's
top purveyor of entertainment,
bringing in more than $17 billion
annually with pmperties ranging
from Disney World to "Pocahontas" and from the ESPN cable
channel to top-rated shows such
as "Ho me Improvement" and
"World News Tonight with Peter

-

American births fell below 4 minion
last year, the first time since 1988.

C IU.. tORE H.:l.LL EMPLOYEES TO RETUR,\

Jennings."
"We think these two companies
"We think these two
are the premier family entertainment and communication compa- companies are the
nies in this country," Michael Eis- premier family
ner, Disney's chairman and chief entertainment and
executive officer. told a news conference . "And we think the combi- communication
nation of the two together gives companies in this
us the opportunity around the country"
world to grow."
The deal is the second-largest
Michael Eisner, Disney's
takeover in U.s. corporate history,
chairman and chief
eclipsed only by the $25 billion
acquisition ofRJR Nabisco Inc. by
executive officer
the Kohlberg Kravis Roberts &
and distribution of their prodUcts.
Co. investment firm in 1989.
Under the deal, Capital CitiesIt is the most vivid sign yet that
big entertainment companies ABC will become a subsidiary of
view the key to future growth as Disney, which will continue to be
greater control of both creation
See DISNEY-ABC, Page 6
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Simpson
trial update

Vista DlstributlDn. Buena Vista International,
trlcal Productions.

• HO/Iyw

• Magazines including LA Magazine and

irin is one of the world 's
pain relievers. Willow
contain a form of aspirin .
rug has been sold in tablet
since 1899.
decades, scientists have
closing in on the mystery of
aspirin works.

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - America's
births fell below 4 million last year
for the first time this decade as
more daughters of baby boomers
joined their mothers beyond prime
childbearing years. At the same
time, death rates hit record highs.
Both trends represent natural
changes as the nation's population
ages, according to the Census
Bureau's 1995 Population Profile of
the United States, released Monday.
But that doesn't mean the population is in any danger of shrinking. "We still have about 1.7 million more births than deaths, and
we will for quite some time,"
explained Carl Haub, a demographer at the private Population Reference Bureau.
The major factor in the decline
in births is that there are fewer
women of the main childbearing
ages of 15 to 29, the Census report
said .

Associated Press

Dick Rogers, right, former head of the FBI's hostage rescue team
that was on the scene at the Branch Davidian compound near
Waco, tells a House subcommittee Monday the FBI never fired a
shot at the Davidians. Jeffrey Jamar, left, was in charge of the
San Antonio FBI office and on-scene commander at Waco.
Rogers holds a 50-caliber shell of the type he said government
forces faced in the hands of Branch Davidians. See story Page 5.

Anne Wallace
Associated Press
BURLINGTON, Vt. - At the
Vermont Hemporium, there are
huge balls of hemp twine. There is
honey-chocolate chip ice cream
made from hemp. There are sandals, shorts, hats, and shirts - all
constructed of cannabis.

Associated Press

Joe Shimek, owner of the Vermont Hemporium in Burlington, Vt.,.
poses with some of the hemp products he sells. Hemp is the fiber of
the same plant from which marijuana is harvested .
a sign proclaims on the store's back
Wow, man. Far out.
But not illegally far out. The wall, except the thing that· might
Hemporium sells everything made interest the authorities.
Not that the store's owner and
from "the most amazing and beneficial plant known to mankind," as
See HEMP, Page 6
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Nonfiction best seller raises fiction brows
Rick Hampson
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Lorenzo Carcaterra, who always wanted to be a
writer, finally made the best-seller
list this week - with a big, fat
asterisk.
The book is "Sleepers," the story
of four boys in a reformatory and
the revenge they later take on their
tormentors.
It is No . 14 on The New York
TImes nonfiction list, raising the
question of whether you can tell a
true story while changing or omitting all of the Who, most of the
When arid much of the What,
Where and Why.
Carcaterra, 40, is a former editor
of the TV series "Top Cops." In his
first book, he wrote of discovering
that his father had killed his first
wife.
"Sleepers" tells how, about 25
years ago, Lorenzo and three pals
in Manhattan's tough Hell's
Kitchen section accidentally hurt
someone and are sent to a reformatory in upstate New York. There
they are beaten and raped by
guards.
The boys go different ways after
their release, but years later two of

IQuotable •••

them, now mobsters, come upon
one of the guards in a Hell's
Kitchen bar and kill him.
Meanwhile, another of the boys
has become a prosecutor. Without
telling hi s supervisors that he
knows the defendants, he gets himself assigned to their case. He
choreographs the trial to conclude
not only in an acquittal, but in
exposure of the sadistic guards.
He's abetted by the author, several Hell's Kitchen characters and
a priest who lies on the stand to
provide an alibi.
It sounds like a great movie plot,
and ·Sleepers" has indeed been
bought for $2.1 million . Barry
Levinson will direct, and Robert
DeNiro and Brad Pitt apparently
will star.
But is the story true?
Ba1Jantine, a division of Random
House, released the book as nonfiction. Carcaterra writes on page 7,
"I have changed all the names and
altered most of the dates in order
to protect the identities of those
involved" - some of whom could be
charged with perjury or obstruction
of justice.
But two weeks ago, USA 1bday
quoted the author as expanding his

caveat: "We wanted to have it so
that with every page you read,
there is doubt about where it happens."
And in a TIme magazine article,
Carcaterra admitted that nearly
ALL the details were fictitious :
"You have to change dates, names,
places, people . The way they
looked; you have to make them
look a different way. If it happened
here, you make it happen there."
By now, reporters had joined
book reviewers on the story. They
found no one in the state criminal
or juvenile justice systems who
could remember a case remotely
resembling ·Sleepers."
They also pointed out several
implausibilities. For one, a junior
prosecutor like Carcaterra's boyhood friend would not have been
allowed to try a murder case. For
another, there's no indication of a
reforma.tory stay in Carcaterra's
records. (Carcaterra says they have
either been sealed, destroyed or
doctored.)
Last week, Ballantine admitted
almost any detail in the book could
have been changed, and specifically
said the trial did not occur in Manhattan_

That concession may have been
designed to placate District Attorney Robert Morgenthau, famously
protective of his reputation. But it
also undercut t he book's Hell's
Kitchen theme, and provoked new
skepticism.
.
Ballantine said the author was
on a book promotion tour, yet was
unavailable to speak to the press;
questions were referred to editor in
chief Clare Ferraro, who did not
return calls.
Why not just call it a novel?
Because a true story commands a
higher movie price? Or because, as
Carcaterra has insisted, it's not fiction?
Ferraro told the TImes in early
July, · We know this book is true.
We've had legal readings. We've
had it vetted (for) libel, privacy and
related claims."
"The fact that it's true is irrelevant in the long term to me as a
filmmaker," Levinson, the director,
told the New York Observer. "I just
care that the audience goes and
enjoys the movie, is moved by it."
After all, he told the Daily News ,
"This isn't an account that took
place on a national level or
involved famous people."
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tor of government
relations for the
Alliance for Community Media, a lobbyist
group in Washington,
D.C., on a telecommunications bill
drafted in Congress

Call 356·9060 or stop by one of O/i
six convenient locations for detail$)
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---Downed pilot
O'Grady to publish
first.-person account

bound to happen in Washington.'
The second time, I chased the guy
down and counted myself lucky not
to get shot. After the third time,
fm just shaking my head and wondering whether I should start
walking to work," he said.
The first theft, of a 1977 Oldsmobile, was in 1991. Last year, he
spotted someone trY,ing to steal his
1984 Oldsmobile and chased the
car down Pennsylvania Avenue.
The thief was caught after crashing into two parked cars, a parking
meter and a tree. He said he awoke
Sunday to find the same car gone
again.
"Why these old junkers are such
a target, I'll never know," Le~is
said. "I drive an older car out of
Associated Press concern that a newer model would
make a tempting target for an
aspiring car thief."

• NEW YORK (AP) - Pilot Scott
O'Grady will stress the three F's
- faith, family and friends - in a
book about his ordeal behind Serb
lines.
: Doubleday announced Monday
it will publish the Air Force cap~ain's first-person account in
November. O'Grady is writing the
book with free -lance journalist
Jeff Coplon.
~ Financial terms were not cristlosed.
• "I want to let people know about
.che three things that got me
hrough my ordeal: my faith in
liod; my family and friends; and
j!lY patriotic confidence that the
.u.S., U.N. and NATO forces would.
~o everything they could to bring Actress and model Elizabeth Hurley, left, stands with Barbara Walters
during a break from an interview in New York Thursday. Hurley, who
,me home," O'Grady said_

;Jlaby girl photos
:: PARIS (AP) - Yassar Arafat has
Id exclusive rights to photographs
'Of his newborn daughter.
~ Soha Arafat gave birth to the
:irirl, Zahwa, on July 24 in Paris.
~IPA Press, a Paris-based photo
) gency, obtained the rights, said
Patrick Tabet, Soh a Arafat's
:lawyer.
• Tabet on Monday wouldn't disclose terms but denied a report in
~he newspaper L e
Canard
Enchairn! that SIPA paid $104,000.
: SIPA director Goksin Sipahiojlu
'said his agency offered no lump

TilE DAILY IO\\,AN
~GfNfRAL INFORMATION
.. Calendar Policy: Announcements
:for the section must be submitted to
"he Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N
:Communications Center, by 1 p.m.
lwo days prior to publication. Notices
'!nay be sent through the mail, but be
i ure to mail early to ensure publica:Jlon. All submiSSions must be clearly
printed on a Calendar column blank
~whi ch appears on the classified ads
:J>agesl or typewritten and triple~paced on a full' sheet of paper.
o Announcements will not be accept:Ad over the telephone. All submis:JIons must include the name and
:phone number, which will not be
.published, of a contact person in case

~~

Up until one year ago,
prohibited by law - the ·leJeVJ:SlOll-vaOJ,
ownership ban - from offering video
However, the ban was struck down by a
triet court as unconstitutional.
If phone companies are allowed to
they will be able to do so at a cheaper
cable operators, because phone ""T"n'.n;~
need to sign franchise agreements with
ual cities, Hops said.
"Phone companies will be able to
petition in cable, without the reslponsibillitj
public," Hops said. "Itll be cheaper for
companies, and will consequently
unlevel playing field."
Doug Allaire, chairman of the pub

PATV provi
Devon Alexander
The Daily Iowan
Naked women and macrame owls
are only one part of Iowa City's public-access channel, which offers several opportunities to Iowa City residents interested in making and
watclting television.
Located in the Iowa City Public
Library, 123 S. Linn St., the station
airs 8 variety of homemade programs
and messages on cable channel 2.
The importance of the access channel
is it allows anyone to become a television producer, said Rene Paine, directorofPATY.
"It is an alternative way of speaking out," Paine said. "It gives citizens
an uncensored voice."
However, because PATV is uncenaored, it has had its bouts with controversy. The most recent dispute
involved "Exile on Stupo Street No.
5,' which depicted a photo of a naked
woman; it was recently declared nonobscene by Johnson County attorney

Jerry l. Mclnire. 28, 2611 lakeside
Drive. was charged with public intoxicalion (second offense) and disorderly conduct on July 29 at 1 :55 a.m.
Jimes D_ Rogers. 26, San Antonio,

Texas, was charged with operating while
Intoxicated at the corner of Highway 6
and Gilbert Street on July 29 at 1 :48 a.m.
Thomas R. Chute, 26. 319 E. Davenport St.. was charged with keepi ng a disOrderly house at 319 E. Davenport St. on
Ju~ 29 at 2:48 p.m.
Paul D. Werner, 31, Williamsburg,
But it may take an act of God.
Iowa, was charged with operating while
Because within each Alpine CD-player lie features thai intoxicated at the corner of Dubuque
push new limits in sonic excellence: a lighter laser sled, a and Ridge streets on July 29 at 1 :38 a.m.
more rigid chassis structure, a floating laser assemb~ wiUI
luis A. Chevez, 37, 2603 Wayne
silicon micro dampers, and advanced error correction Ave., was charged with domestic assault
causing injury at 1053 Cross Park Ave. on
circuitry.
Ju~ 29 at 3:22 a.m.
has not spoken publicly since her longtime boyfriend, Hugh Grant, pens
There can be no doubt that · Alpine makes the
Marc Hudson, 40, South laire, Texas,
was arrested in Hollywood with a prostitute, spoke for the first time aboutphotojo~t
tracking, most sonically superior CD-players on the road. was charged with public into~ication in
the 200 block of South Clinton Street on
to Barbara Walters about Grant and other subjects during an interSo why not have an Alpine installed? It won't stop you in lu~ 29 at 10:20 p.m.
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) view which will air Aug. 4 on ABC's "20/20."
your tracks!
Folk singer Judy Collins got tired
Sheryl A. Boots. 26, Stanwood. Iowa,
of telling the exact truth, so she
was charged with operating while intoxisum but agreed to give 60 percent
wrote a novel.
COIled at the corner of Burlington and
ALPINE 7821
-.~
Real celebrities like Sting and
- - iii E1_
' _ __
Madison streets on July 30 at 1:48 a.m.
of sales income from the photos to a
AM/FM/CD
Liza Minelli turn up in cameo
Douglas P_ Kaiden , 36, address
Palestinian association he wouldn't
:. 1~ I
$399 + INSTALL
roles in "Shameless," the story of a
unknown. WaS charged with being in the
identify.
rock-music photojournalist.
perk after hou rs and carryi ng a conCollins had just completed her
Sipahiojlu said he knows the
cealed weapon at Upper Hickory Hill
WASHINGTON (A P) - Car
~konJuly 30 at 3:44 a.m .
Arafat family personally.
thieves have Rep. Jerry Lewis con- autobiography in 1987 when she
decided to try her hand at fiction.
; wry L. Alger, 33. 331 N. Gilbert St.,
"The Arafats decided it would be templating life as a pedestrian.
"I'd been writing ~he prose, and
"as
charged with public intoxication in
The California Republican's car it was nice to be sprung from the
better to work just with us - that
IIie 100 block of North Van Buren Street
was stolen Sunday for the third facts and be able to sail into the
on July 30 at 2:01 a.m.
way there wouldn't be 50 photogratime in four years.
409 Kirkwood Avenue Iowa City
fiction and make it up as I went
; Thomas R. Boyle, 26, 2821 Friendphers fighting for pictures at the
"The first time this happened, I along instead of being anchored to
5~ip St., was charged with operating
hospital," he said.
just said, 'Oh well, these things are the truth," she said.
while intoxicated (second offense) in the
1100 block of East Court Street on July
JOat 12:25 a.m.
IOWA ClIY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER
VOLUME 127, NUI\,mlR Iii
lisa A. Langer, 30, 306 Grandview
~OtJrt. was charged with assault causing
of questions.
STAFF
Iowa 52242/ daily except Saturdays,
In,ury at 511 Melrose Ave. on July 21.
Notices that are commercial adver- Sundays, legal holidays and universiPublisher ..........................................William Casey ....................................... 335-5787
Troy Skinner, 25, Coralville. was
tisements will not be accepted.
ty holidays, and university vacations.
Editor ................................................. Kirsten Scha rn berg ................................ 335-6030
charged with public intoxication in the
Questions regarding the Calendar
Second class postage paid at the
Managing Editor ............................ Holly Reinhardt... .................................. .335-6030
300 block of East Prentiss Street on july
column should be directed to the
Iowa City Post Office under the Act
Metro Editors ................................ .Lesley Kennedy, Tom Schoenberg ...... .335-6063
30 at 2:32 a.m.
Metro editor, 335-6063.
bf Congress of March 2, 1879.
Freelance Editor ............................Tom SChoenberg...................................... 335-6063
kevin J. Connors, 21, 631 E. College
Corrections: The Daily Iowan
POSTMASTER: Send address
Viewpoints Editor ........................ Carrie Lilly ............................................... 335-5849
St., was charged with keeping a disorderstrives for accuracy and fairness in the ~hanges to The Daily Iowan, 111
Sports Editors ................................ Mike Triplett, David Schwartz ........... 335-5848
Soc •• " . '
~ house at 631 E. College St. on july 30
reporting of news. If a report is wrong Communications Center, Iowa City,
" O""I."-4~
Arts Editor ........................................ Shayla Thiel ............................................ 335-5851
a15:20 a.m.
or misleading, a request for a correc- Iowa 52242.
JO Il I """ ."
Copy Desk Editor .......................... Sara Gadola ............................................ .335-5856
Christopher
M.
Wylack,
19, 521 S.
tion or a clarification may be made by
Subscription rates: Iowa City and
Photo Editor .................................... AI Goldis ................................................... 335-5852
lohnson St., Apt. 9, was charged with
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A Coralvi lle, $15 for one semester, $30
Graphics Editor .............................Tom Bonney ........................................... .335-5862
operaling while intoxicated at the corner
correction or a clarification will be
for two semesters, $10 for summer
BUSiness Manager ........................ Debra Plath ............................................. .335-5786
of Muscatine Avenue and Court Street
published in the announcements sec- session, $40 for full year; Out of
Advertising Manager .................. Jim Leonard ............................................ .335-5791
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tion.
town, $30 (or one semester, $60 for
Classified Ads Manager ............. Cristine Perry .......................................... .335-5784
MIchael E. Thompson, 41 , Washington,
Publishing Schedule: The Daily
two semesters, $15 for summer sesCirculation Manager ...................Jull Wieland ............................................ .335-5783
Daily Student
Ia.va.
was charged with driving under susIowan is published by Student
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Newspaper
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·•i\rafats sell rights to

Bill j eopar(

Devon Alexander
The Daily Iowan
A new telecommunications bill in Co
could mean the end Of public-access chaJU
cable TV - and the temporary end of a v(
Iowa City residents.
Two versions of the bill, one in the Sena
one in the House, may put public-access ch
in jeopardy.
"This bill has something for every ind
said Jeffrey Hops, director of govemmen
tions for the Alliance for Community M,
lobbyist group in Washington, D.C. "There
in it for Gannett, broadcasters, the phone (
ny, even software makers."
Hops called the bill the most dramatic
nications reform since 1934. The bill
wider use of broadcast spectrum to
already licensed by the FCC.
"Where is the public interest in all
Hops asked. "Screwed."
The part of the bill causing public:-accell
ators anxiety deals with a provision
companies, which want a share of the

National B .... I,

IOWA Weather

Jeffrey Hops, direc-

TeleFIRST

24-lIoUU'HMY

Accu-Weather - forecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures

"Where is the public
interest in all of this?
Screwed."
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A new telecommunications bill in Congress
could mean the end of public-access channels on
cable TV - and the temporary end of a voice for
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Bill jeopardizes public . . access channels
Iowa City residents.
'!Wo versions of the bill, one in the Senate and
one in the House, may put public-access channels
in jeopardy.
"This bill has something for every industry,"
said Jeffrey Hops, director of government relations for the Alliance for Community Media, a
lobbyist group in Washington, D.C. "There's stuff
in it for Gannett, broadcasters, the phone company, even software makers. n
Hops called the bill the most dramatic communications reform since 1934. The bill will offer a
wider use of broadcast spectrum to corporations
already licensed by the FCC.
'Where is the public interest in all of this?"
Hops asked. "Screwed."
The part of the bill causing public-access operators anxiety deals with a provision for phone
companies, which want a share of the cable market.
Up until one year ago, phone companies were
prohibited by law - the Television-Cable cross
ownership ban - from offering video services.
However, the ban was struck down by a V .S. district court as unconstitutional.
If phone companies are allowed to offer cable,
they will be able to do so at a cheaper rate than
cable operators, because phone companies don't
need to sign franchise agreements with individual cities, Hops said.
"Phone companies will be able to provide competition in cable, without the responsibility to the
public," Hops said. "Itll be cheaper for the phone
companies, and will consequently create an
unIevel playing field."
Doug Allaire, chairman of the public-access

television board of directors, said the bill is ec0nomically motivated and could be very harmful
not only to public access, but to many publicly
funded communications programs.
"There's a political climate out there which
says, 'If you can't make money at it, you don't
need it,' and that's very destructive," Allaire said.
While the bill is pending, PATV director Rene
Paine and other advocates of public access are
waiting to see what their next moves will be. A
few new plans are in the works, including a possible interactive session and new children's
shows.
But until the bill's outcome is certain, no plans
can be carried out.
"It's hard, because we're not sure how much we
can dream when we never know when it might
all be gone," Paine said.
What would the loss of public access mean to
local producers? For some of them it would mean
a moment in the spotlight; for others, a loss of
voice.
"They let me come on and say whatever I
want," said 'Ibm Flanders, an aspiring stand-up
comic. "It would be a shame to lose this."
Ralph Barton, who produced "Exile on Stupo
Street No.5," called public access a boon to the
Iowa City community, and said it was very
important.
Not all Iowa City residents thought public
access was worth the channel it took up. In a
recent forum on the responsibility of publicaccess producers, a woman called and said she
saw no value in public access and that it should
be replaced with C-Span 2.
"But," Allaire said, "she watched the whole
show, and she called back."
Overall, public access has gotten good support
from TCI of Eastern Iowa, 546 Southgate Ave.,
and the Iowa City government. Iowa City City
Councilor Karen Kubby and Mayor Susan
Horowitz, both of whom took part in the forum,
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Publie-access television camera operators
prepare for the "open mien session, as the
panel of 10 members wait for the show to
begin. Members of the panel include Don
Kinney, producer and tape provider; Doug
Allaire, chairman of the board of directors;
and Iowa City Mayor Susan Horowitz.
supported the idea of a community-based television channel.
"If corporate television is the only group who
gets their message across, that's corporate censorship,n Kubby said. "This is community-based
programming, and people need to understand
what that means - it's democracy."
The idea of public access is not to appeal to the
widest audience, Allaire said. It is to offer individual programming to specialized groups.
"Getting rid of public access would be like getting rid of individual restaurants," Allaire said.
"I'm sure the Olive Garden is OK, but it's no
Hamburg Inn."

Devon Alexander
Naked women and macrame owls
are only one part of Iowa City's pubUc-aocess channel, which olfers several opportunities to Iowa City residents interested in making and
watching television.
Located in the Iowa City Public
Library, 123 S. Linn St., the station
airs a variety of homemade programs
and messages on cable channel 2.
The importance of the access channel
is it allows anyone to become a television producer, said Rene Paine, directorofPATV.
"It is an alternative way of speaking out," Paine said. "It gives citizens
an uncensored voice."
However, because PATV is uncen8Ored, it has had its bouts with controversy. The most recent dispute
involved "Exile on Stupo Street No.
5," which depicted a photo of a naked
womsn; it was recently declared non~e by Johnson County attorney

J . Patrick White.
Public-access supporters are disappointed that potentially offensive
incidents like this cause public access
to receive the most attention, said
Drew Shaffer, Iowa City's cable
administrator.
PATV doesn't have the power by
law to pre-screen what is broadcast
on the channel. Producers must sign
an agreement stating they will abide
by the rules, and then assume
responsibility for the show.
"If we're going to get down to who
did things correctly, we did," Paine
said. "But is there going to be any
uproar about the fact that the city
disregarded our rights?"
The problem for public access is
the struggle between freedom of
speech and community standards,
Shaffer said.
Paine said she recognizes this
problem, but understanding is the
key to making access channels work.
Besides giving citizens a way to
speak out in their community, public

COURTS
Jerry L. Mclnire, 28, 2611 Lakeside
Drive. was charged with public intoxicalion (second offense) and disorderly conduct on July 29 at 1:55 a.m.
James D. Rogers, 26, San Antonio,
Texas, was charged with operating while
iltoxicated at the corner of Highway 6
ind Gilbert Street on July 29 at 1:48 a.m.
Thomas R. Chute, 26, 319 E. Davenport St., was charged with keeping a disorderly house at 319 E. Davenport St. on
Iu~ 29 at 2:48 p.m.
Paul D. Werner, 31 , Williamsburg,
Iowa, was charged with operating while
CD-player lie features thai Intoxicated at the corner of Dubuque
a lighter laser sled, a iIId Ridge streets on July 29 at 1:38 a.m.
luis A. Chevez, 37, 2603 Wayne
a floating laser assemb~ with
nd advanced error correctioo AVf!., was charged with domestic assault
causing injury at 1053 Cross Park Ave. on
~~ 29 at 3:22 a.m.
Marc Hudson, 40, South Laire, Texas,
was charged with public intoxication in
Ibe 200 block of South Clinton Street on
luly 29 at 10:20 p.m.
Sheryl A. Boots, 26, Stanwood, Iowa,
was charged with operating while intoxiCited at the corner of Burlington and
ALPINE 7821
Madison streets on July 30 at 1 :48 a.m.
AM/FMICD
Douglas P. Kaiden , 36, address
$399 + INSTALL
unknown, WaS charged with being in the
park after hours and carrying a concealed weapon at Upper Hickory Hill
~ on July 30 at 3:44 a.m.
; I1rry L. Alger, 33, 331 N. Gi lbert St..
was charged with public intoxication in
!he 100 block of North Van Buren Street
on July 30 at 2:01a.m.
; Thomas R. Boyle, 26, 2821 Friend5~ip St. , was charged with operating
while intoxicated (second offense) in the
1100 block of East Court Street on July
]0 at 12:25 a.m.
lili /10. Linger, 30, 306 Grandview
Court, was charged with assault causing
injury at 511 Melrose Ave. on July 21.
Troy Skinner, 25. Co ralville, was
charged with public intoxication in the
300 block of East Prentiss Street on July
30 at 2:32 a.m.
i(eo;in J. Connors, 21, 831 E. College
St., was charged with keeping a disorderS.C.,I,.,
~ house at 831 E. College St. on July 30
P IH" " tl O,.A "
at5:20 a.m.
JOIII.WAlI . . .
Christopher M. Wyjack, 19, 521 S.
lohnson St., Apt. 9, was charged with
Operating while intoxicated at the corner
of Muscatine Avenu e and Court Street
1994 Best AlI·Around O!1July38at4:41 a.m.
Michael E. Thompson, 41 , Washington,
Daily Student
~a. was charged with driving under sus~on at the comer of Waterfront Drive
Newspaper
ard Stevens Drive on July 30 at 4:19 p.m.
Compiled by Shawn Cole

Magistrate
Public intoxication - Russell L.
Willard, 331 N. Gilbert St., fined $50;
Troy A Skinner. Palmer, Iowa, fined $50;
Luis R. Sanchez, address unknown, fined
$50 ; Marc Hudson, Southlake, Texas,
fined $50; Paul E. Hawkins, Coralvi lle,
fined $50; Larry L. Alger, 331 N. Gilbert
St., fined $50; Dennis D. Ferguson,
McAlister. Okla., fined $50.
Fifth-degree theft - Soloman Nelms,
Coralville, fined $50.
Disorderly house - Shane R. Pender,
227 S. Johnson St.. fined $50; Alvaro H.
Cardenas. 2010 Broadway. fined $50.
Di sorderly conduct - Russell L.
Willard, 331 N. Gilbert St., fined $50;
Veronica l. Vasquez, 2010 Broadway,
Apt. K, fined $100; Juanita Vasquez,
2010 Broadway, Apt. K, fined $100;
Antonio H. Sandoval, Kansas City, Iowa,
fined $50; luis R. Sanchez, address
unknown. fined $50; Dennis D. Ferguson. McAllister. Okla .. fined $50.
The above fines do not include surcharges or court costs.

access serves another important purpose - understanding television.
"Public access teaches people about
media literacy," Shaffer said. "Being
able to understand everything from
camera angles to p~ntation."
Paine said understanding is important, because television is where
most people get their information.
Vndllrstanding how information is
processed is important in knowing
how to receive it, she said.
"By teaching people how to make
television, we teach them how to
watch it as well," Paine said.
Teaching people how to make television is done through a series of production courses taken at the station.
A $35 deposit is required, and the
courses can be completed in two
weeks. Producers can earn their
deposit back by helping new producers on projects.
The production room looks more
like it controls the Death Star than a
public-access studio. The room has
three editing decks, although they

A. Calderon, Cedar Rapids, preliminary
hearing set for Aug . 17 at 2 p.m.
Driving while suspended - Donald
D. White III, Cedar Rapids, preliminary
hearing set for Aug. 18 at 2 p.m.; Steve
E. Ruggles, Cedar Rapids, preliminary
hear ing set for Aug . 18 at 2 p.m. ;
Christopher P. Hughes, North liberty,
preliminary hearing set for August 9 at 2
p.m.; Harold W. Habner, Cedar Rapids,
preliminary hearing set for Aug . 18 at 2
p.m.; Helen A. Chaffin-Widmer,
Coralvill e, preliminary heari ng set for
Aug. 9 at 2 p.m.; Mark E. Wilson, 344
Hawkeye Court, preliminary hearing set
for Aug. 9 at 2 p.m.
Driving while revoked - Michael E.
Thompson, What Cheer, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for Aug. 17 at 2 p.m.;
Milo R. Dlouhy, 1522 California Ave.,
preliminary hearing set for Aug. 17 at 2
p.m.
Fourth-degree theft - Gabriel G.
Conrad. Washington, Iowa, preliminary
hearing set for Aug. 17 at 2 p.m. ; Daniel
S. Cooper, 422 Brown St., Apt. 6, preliminary hearing set for Aug. 18 al 2 p.m.

District
OWl - Paul D. Weiner, Williamsburg,
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for Aug. 18
at 2 p.m.; Steve E. Ruggles . Cedar
Rapids, preliminary hearing set for Aug.
18 at 2 p.m.; James D. Rogers, San Antonio, Texas, preliminary hearing set for
Aug. 8 at 2 p.m.; Steven P. Koester, 508
N. Dubuque St.. preliminary hearing set
fo r Aug. 18 at 2 p.m.; Christopher P.
Hughes, North liberty, preliminary hearing set for Aug . 9 at 2 p.m.; Sheryl A.
Boots, Stanwood, Iowa, preliminary
hearing set for Aug. 9 at 2 p.m.; Brigett

337·5444
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can always use more, Paine said.
Public access has SVHS, VHS and
314 video capability.
After completing the courses, producers may fire when ready.
Iowa City's public-access channel
ha s been in existence since 1979,
when it became part of the city's franchise contrsct with cable operators.
Cable operators are regulated on a
local level, by a group such as the
Iowa City City Council. PATV
receives its funding in the fonn of a
monthly check from TCI of Eastern
Iowa, 546 Southgate Ave., and a new
franchise agreement is being worked
out between cable operators, the city
and the public-access board of directors.
Public-access television may not be
capable of destroying a small planet,
but the medium of television does
have a lot of power.
"There is a lot of power in the
media, and we have to realize that,"
Paine said. "As long as I'm here,
we're not going to abuse our power."

Assault causing injury - LuiS A.
Chevez, 2603 Wayne Ave., preliminary
hearing set for Aug . 18 at 2 p.m.; Dale E.
Helfrich Jr. , West Branch, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for Aug. 17 al 2 p.m.
Domestic abuse with injury - Donald E. Whisnant, 11 Pentire Circle. preliminary hearing set for Aug. 9 at 2 p.m.
Criminal trespass - Jeffrey l. Hermann, 702 E. Washington St., Apt. 8,
preliminary hearing set for Aug . 17 at 2
p.m.
Interference with official acts - William

~,..

atmosphere to over.. 55 set
Lisa Ghisolf

PATV provides production glimpse for curious
The Daily Iowan

UI opens course program,

,,

Former teachers, a district judge,
a college vice president, a sculptor,
a Russian professor and a physicist
are just a few of the diversified
members of the U1 elderhostel program.
Since 1977, the program has
catered to the over-55 crowd, host.ing writing programs and activities
and providing room and board.
Peggy Houston, state director of
Iowa Elderhostel, said the minimum age for the program was
recently dropped to 55, though the
U1 has seen elderhostelers in their
90s. She said the original program
began in 1975 in New Hampshire,
though the VI program was the
Midwest's first. The program has
since expanded to every state in
the country, to more than 2,000
elderhostels.
Houston said these programs
offer any number of educational
possibilities in the liberal arts area
- ranging from philosophy to
astronomy - though the VI program focuses primarily on writing
novels, short fiction, essays, poetry
and memoirs through the Writers'
Workshop.
Most classes last one week,
though they can be two to three
weeks, and all are summer courses.
At the program's end, participants
are presented with certificates and
a graduation dinner.
"It's really nifty," Houston said.
"Whatever you're interested in, you
can find a program to suit your
needs."
At any time during the summer,
around 200 elderhostelers will be
on campus, Houston said. Their
$320-per-week fee includes rooms
in Daum Residence Hall, meals at
Burge Residence Hall food service,
transportation to and from class if
needed and any extracurricular
activities.
"We pretty much handle their
whole week," she said.
As he looked around the cafeteria, VI elderhosteler Bob Gerson,
81, expressed perhaps the most
definitive statement about himself
and his fellow elderhostelers:
"We're different kinds of students."
Indeed, the few hundred who
represent this group are slightly
different than their counterparts.
Many have grayed with age, but
for the most part, these VI students stand apart because they
really enjoy going to classes and
living in on-campus residence
halls.

R. Northamer, Coralville, preliminary hearing set for Aug. 18 at 2 p.m.
Public intQ)(ication (second offense)
- Jerry l. Mcintire, 2611 Lakeside Drive, preliminary hearing set for Aug . 18 at
2 p.m.
Carrying a concea led weapon Douglas P. Kaiden, address unknown,
preliminary hearing set for Aug . 9 at 2
p.m.
Reckless use of fire - Andrew P.
Gahan , 703 Arbor Drive, preliminary
hearing set for August 18 at 2 p.m.

"I like the intensive studies,· .. ·
said Gladys Conner, 80, referring ,I
to the hectic schedule and grueling
pace which elderhostelers follow.
Most of their time is spent in class, writing or critiquing others' tV
works . Extracurricular activities •. ,
include readings at Prairie Lights
Books and Shambaugh Auditori- ~~
um, by well-known writers with
the Iowa Summer Writing Festival, -.
and wine and cheese parties at •
Pappajohn Business Administra- ..,
tion Building.
"We don't have a lot of time fo\"'
what you'd call a social life," Con- or
ner, a fourth-time UI elderhosteler, "
said.
.:
Though Conner and others are
drawn by the Writers' Workshop, it
is not all to which they look for- .. ·
ward. Many have friends from past •
years. and the elderhostelers get to •
know each other quickly.
"They think they're all brothers
and sisters together," she said . ...
·You get awfully well-acquainted ~
with the people in your group in a
certain, special way - a lot faster.n
Elderhosteler Colleen Adams, 68,
also returns to the VI with some
experience, though of a different
kind : she is part of the U1 class of •
1948, which recently had its
reunion here.
Since moving from Iowa City,
Adams has lived in Kansas City,
Mo., working for 31 years as a ,
physical education instructor at an
elementary school. Adams, a southwest Iowa native, came back partly
for Iowa City and partly for th
class.
"I write about school experiences," she said.
Another integral part of the
elderhostel experience is living in
Daum Residence Hall. And though '
some traditional students may disagree, most elderhostelers are '
adamant about living in residence
halls.
"There's no responsibilities,"
Conner said, adding that they don't
have to do dishes or cook meals.
"We don't look at it the way kids
do ."
Most elderhostelers agree they
have little to no interaction with
other students, and Bome take a
comical view about it.
"I've been asking out the girls," _
Gerson said. "We (alsol wear our '
hats with rims to the front ... that's
the difference. n
0
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Arts & Entertainment
COUPLE DONATES ENTIRE COLLECTION

.UI museum garners pre--Columbian art
Megan McCabe
The Daily Iowan
Most 'p eople who have accumulated treasures over 30 years are
personified as pack rats, but the UI
Museum of Art will soon relieve
one Iowa City couple of the label.
Gerald and Hope Solomons have
donated their entire collection 310 pieces of pre-Columbian sculpture and pottery - to the museum.
. Receiving such a stash all at once
.might overwhelm any museum , so
the Solomons started donating
their treasure piece by piece in
June - and the museum's acquisition makes its collection one of the
best in the country.
Despite the remaining works in
their living room, the couple agonized over which pieces would be
donated first. While each has its
distinctive characteristics and
anecdote about how the couple purchased it, Gerald Solomons found it
hard to single out one sculpture as .
his favorite.
"It's sort of like asking if you
have a favorite child," he said.
'Visitors can plainly see the
Solomons' home is devoted to the
couple's love of art. The front yard
is adorned with metal sculptures,
and the entryway greets visitors'
eyes with numerous prints and
paintings.
While some may suspect the collection is a result of calculated buying from high-brow art dealers, the
down-to-earth couple's hobby
began with junk-store shopping
sprees for furniture shortly after
their 1955 wedding.

However, the Solomons are quick
to point out they didn/t know at the
time that they were purchasing
art. Living in Rhode Island, Hope
Solomons taught at the Rhode
Island School of Design and her
husband practiced medicine.
During one of these early outings, the couple found a Chinese
Tansu chest, Chinese root carvings
and many Japanese prints, remnants from the late 18th century
China trade routes. Their taste
was modest: the prints cost $5-$10,
while the chest was $25.
"I was looking for (Japanese
prints) which didn't have holes. In
retrospect, I should have bought all
of them," Hope Solomons said.
"We bought a Japanese art print
instead of an air conditioner,· Geraid Solomons added.
In the early years of their marriage, the Solomons' collection was
dedicated to Oriental art . Soon
after their move to Iowa City in
1966, they were outpriced in many
mediums of Oriental art.
Don Crouch, an art dealer and a
professor of art history at Western
Illinois University, was finishing
graduate work st the UI when he
met the Solomons in the late
1960s.
"Since Oriental art was no longer
available, the Solomons were susceptible to new ideas,· he said in a
recent phone interview. "Many peopie were interested in modern art,
but pre-Columbian was taking an
exciting new direction."
As a dealer, Crouch began showing pieces to the Solomons on Iowa
City visits. The couple was initially
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'The Net' triggers
technoparanoia
Paul Ferguson
The Daily Iowan
Technology has always fascinated us, and the movie industry has
always packaged that fascination
and sold it back (0 audiences.
From "Modern Times" to "Things
to Come" and from James Bond to
"Lawnmower Man," movies have
broadcast our hopes and fears
about machines ....-..............,....,_
ruling our lives.
Unfortunately,
fears
usually
draw the biggest
box-office
crowds, and that
must certainly
have been the
hope of "The
Net" 's producers.
Net" Bullock
"The
opens on a young
woman, frustrated and alone,
whose computer is her only connection to the rest of humanity. It
closes with the same woman comforting her Alzheimer's-stricken mother and planting flowers finally content. What happens in
between says a lot about the way
irrational fears about technology
are propagated in our culture.
The woman in question is
Angela Bennett, played by Sandra
Bollock ("Speed") in her most
active role yet. Bennett, a software tester for Venice, Calif.based Cathedral Software, lives
her life almost entirely through
the Internet - chatting with oth~ er computer junkies, ordering pizza, making plane reservations and
~ even avoiding face-to-face contact
- wit!) employers by conducting
business online or via phone. Naturally, Hollywood can't let her get
away with that .and be weIll
adjusted - Bennett is lonely,
looking for "Captain America
meets Albert Schweitzer" and not
having much luck.
Just before leaving for a muchneeded vacation in Cozumel, Bennett receives a disk in the mail
containing a strange program
allowing her access to just about
anything on the Internet. She
doesn't think much of it until a
handsome "hacker" (Jeremy
Northam) in Cozumel informs her
she shouldn't have seen what she
did. And the chase is on - well,
the first of many chases is on - as
Bennett runs for her life for the
duration of the film.
The bad guys, it turns out, are
about as plugged-in as one can
get. They erase her identity by
breaking into government computers and turn her into Ruth West, a
fictional persona with a long rap
,heet. They send a woman to
replace her at work, move her out
of her apartment and take her car
- after all, virtually nobody actually knows what she looks like which sends Bennett into a spiral

of fear as she flees practically
every character in the film .
The only one who actually
knows her is Allen Champion, her
formllr therapist I lover played
sarcastically by Dennis Miller.
Champion is of only marginal
help, though, as he pays so little
attention to the drugs he buys
that the bad guys dispatch him
easily with a bottle of penicillin.
If you've seen "Die Hard," "The
Pelican Brief" and "Ghost in the
Machine," you've already seen
"The Net." The film's creators seldom went out of their way to
devise an original plot twist and why bother, since so many
handy ones already exist? Cqmbine the techno-terrorists of "Die
Hard," the plot of "The Pelican
Brief" and the techno phobia of
"Ghost in the Machine" and you've
got Bullock's latest action flick.
Pages could be written about
the technical flaws in "The Net."
In its naively constructed world,
everything from UPC scanners to
the New York Stock Exchange is
connected to the Internet. Personal medical files are available via
the World Wide Web, and if it's
got a microchip in it, it must be
accessible from any computer if
you have the right password.
Given that the movie's bulk
consists of one mindless chase
scene after another, one needn't
even mention the silly premise to
pan "The Net," but unfortunately,
too much of the film's audience is'
likely to believe this stuff is possible. It's not.

The Net
Dlredor:

Irwin Winkler

Screenwriters:

loon Brancato
MIcha<!l Ferr~
Irwin Winkler

Rob Cowan
Richard Beebe
~.

SenMrt . Sandra Bu"ock
AI"'" Clwmpion . . . Dennis Miller
Rallng:

'" and a hair "", or "''''''''''
'7he Net" I. now .howins 01
C..mpus ThN'res,
Old Copliol Moll

This film's overriding message.
is obvious: computers are dangerous, and either we stop relying on
them so much or the bad guys will
get us. While Internet-related
tampering is a real problem being
dealt with by today's business
world, implying anything on a
computer is fair game is just silly.
Like many such movies, "The Net"
exploits a fear of the unknown
and turns it into a paranoia based
on ignorance. As long as audiences are willing to pay for that
paranoia, Hollywood will probably
never get it right.

Megan McCabe/The Daily Iowan

Hope and Gerald Solomons of Iowa City have collected preColumbian art since the 1960s and are donating the 310-piece collection to the UI Museum of Art.
uninterested, but after their first ciously read any material pubpurchase, the Solomons were Jished about their newfound pashooked . They subscribed to art sion.
journals, bought books and vore-

According to Crouch , the
Solomons are different from other
collectors, not only because of their
energy and fervor but because they
only purchase pieces appealing to
their personal taste.
"We have never bought things
that were rare or we didn't have
anything like it," said Hope
Solomons. "We only bought them
for aesthetic value."
Theirs isn't always the most economical philosophy. The Solomons
had the opportunity to buy II
Tiffany lamp, but passed because
they didn't like its color scheme bubble-gum pink and blue.
"Everyone has two art collections . The one they own and the
one they 'could have owned' • Hope
Solomons said . "Sometimes you
regret the things you haven't
bought rather than the things you
did."
Although much leisure time was
spent researching their hobby, the
Solomons were not art collectors by
trade. Hope Solomons, a psychologist, and Gerald Solomons, a physician, both participated in Sister
Partners of the Americas in M~rida
in the Yucatan, beginning in 1969.
For the next seven years, their
work as doctors kept the cO)lple on
the peninsula as medical consultants. They then returned to
research motor development in
three sociocultural groups and
established a medical student
exchange program allowing ur
medical students to intern in M~ri
da.
While working in Mexico, the
Solomons purchased four pre-

BEAUTIFUL SINGING, MUSIC ENHANCES SHOW

Columbian pieces. An etPe~
Texas was astounded by I
beauty and bought one rro~
couple, only to later infonn
the pieces were fake. After
the Solomons said they bo
works from American dealef1,
Since putting their two
ters through college and .
from their respective prof, .
Gerald and Hope Solomonl ~
not actively collected, bUI lit
have not been able to part .
their artworks.
"We have never sold a piltt
Gerald Solomons said. '(BuI)
have traded up for another.'
Christopher Roy, a Ul proi
of art history who teaches
in pre-Columbian and N.
American art, has taken four
es to tour the Solomons' co~

\fA TlON & WORLD

New Clinton budget more
closely resembles GOP's

WASHINGTON (AP) - The pre
ident's 1996 budget would eliminal
the deficit in nine years instead of
10/ bringing it closer to the Republi·
can plan to balance the books in
seven years, the Clinton administration said Monday.
Senior officials made it clear,
however, that a change in their
est-rate forecast - not a policy
cession - was mostly responsible
for the more opti m istic budget
look.
' We haven't proposed anything
new. This is a recosting of our bud"The collection is terrili~ th! C get under new assumptions," Wh
museum is already famoul~. House Budget Director Alice Rivlin
told reporters.
African art and now wilJ be Un"
tant for pre-Columbian art,'~
In its midyear budget review,
said. "The only other collecti"l administration said the deficit for
know of in that caliber iut Ir4 1995 fiscal year, ending Sept. 30,
ana (University)."
would be $160 billion, $33 billion
Gerald Solomons advised
lower than forecast in February.
be collectors against buying Ihirt
It showed the deficit rising to
until they move into a perm
$179
billion by 1997, then dedi
home. Otherwise, a colJectil'
steadily and turning into a $7 bil
might hinder someone's tir~.
Although the Solomons'sheht surplus by 2004.
President Clinton's original budsoon will be empty, Ger~:
Solomons advises those looking l get in February had projected
enter the world of exported art I deficits in excess of $190 billion
go with their own intuition III the indefinite future. But, in a drataste.
matic concession, Clinton in June
"Buy something that reall; offered to reduce projected
appeals to you, which gives yo!
Medicare spending - altho ugh
tremendous gut reaction,' he said.
as much as Republicans - and
ance the budget in 1 years.
Shortly after, Republicans
denounced his plan as based on
overly optimistic economic projections and said that, even if it w,.".v.~
as advertised, it took too long to
balanced.
They also attacked Monday's
LeAnne Foust (Marcellinal
new projection, which said if the
sang beautifully, demoDltnlin( . president/s plan were adopted,
a strong stage presence. EIJecti1I in 10 years short-term inte rest rates
comedic actini from Amy hwould be 1.1 percentage points
berg (the love-sick Cberubino),
er than otherwise and long-term
John Des Marais (the stutterill( , rates, 1.7 percentage points. That i
Don Curzio) and Jeffrey Pappu
turn would reduce interest costs on
(the tipsy gardener) triggem l
the nearly $5 trillion national debt.
hearty laughter from the audience. In addition, DarwynD
Hurricane rushes toward
Carter delivered a solid character I
interpretation as Doctor Bartolo. ' Florida shoreline
The perfonning arts productica
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) unit deserves much recognition , ical Storm Erin built toward hurrifor its contribution to Lhe perlor.'
cane strength Monday as it
mance. Under budget constrIinb
toward Florida, and up to 500,000
and with limited space anj
coastal
dwellers and visitors were
equipment in Clapp RecitalIhI\
ordered to evacuate.
the production team did extraor·
dinary work . Charles Ping'1
The storm was expected to hit
lighting design enhanced the ,.
Florida's Atlantic Coast on Tuesday
duction, creating proYocatift
as a weak hurricane.
environments without WII.,...,I II
Hurricane warnings went up in
from the main event. nlmllum',. ·'
seven counties as the storm moved
Margaret Wenk's
through the Bahamas along a track
ed an effective backDtK!Dd.
similar to the one followed three
Mozart's "The
years ago by devastating Hurricane
Figaro~ is skillfully crafted,
Andrew.
ing numerous interpreti'" opp:t
tunities and optioDs (or eatl
Erin had sustained winds of 70
character, musician,
djn(.
mph by early afternoon; the threshtor, conductor and pro,ducliOli ll old for a hurricane is 74 mph. At 2
member.
p.m. ED"!; the storm was centered
One cannot view the premJen
365 miles southeast of Miami,
today. Instead, one can view lD
ing northwest at 9" mph.
effective production such II thi,
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aftershocks rock Chilean
layer to the history of ita
tation.
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Fine UI production flavors 'Figaro' history
Jennifer Masada
The Daily Iowan
In the Viennese apartment
where Mozart composed "The

logical commentary to create a
work moving beyond musically
enhanced puns and sight gags.
The UI cast, under the expert

M.aTriage of Figaro," one can stage dhection of "Beaumont
observe small areas of histori.cal Glass, emphasized this richness.
As the production moved effortexcavation revealing layers of
wall paint. Accompanying litera- lessly between jokes and more

ture indicates each layer's supposed significance, linking them
with notable events in the history
of the apartment's occupants.
Despite the predominance of
murals and decoration added
since Mozart's time, visitors are
still very much aware that these
walls enclosed Mozart's creative
space for several years. The history of the work's performance
may be viewed in a similar man·
ner, each new performance
adding a layer over previous ones
and even over the composer's
original intentions.
Adding to such noble layers
was the UI School of Music's presentation of "The Marriage of
Figaro. n Performed July 28 and
30 in Clapp Recital Hall, this
interpretation of one of Mozart's
most beloved operas gave its
audience ample opportunity to
appreciate Mozart's theatrical,
comic and musical genius.
A landmark in opera development, "Figaron stretched comic
opera's limits during Mozart's
time. His sense of theater having
overridden precedents in comic
opera, Mozart used the story's
mix of humor and social I psycho-

serious matters, figurative
tongues poised in cheeks made
even the most seasoned operago-

cast for this role, Poling combined excellent vocal work with
memorable gestures and facial
expressions.
Singing the role of Susanna,
"Emily Truckenbrod gave an
impressive performance. Her
crystal-clear diction and seemingly effortless technique drew in
audience members, strengthening the entire storyline's impact.

As the production moved effortlessly between jokes and

more serious matters, figurative tongues poised in
cheeks made even the most seasoned operagoers ponder the message of Beaumarchais' original play.
ers ponder the message of Beau- From both Truckenbrod and
marchais' original play. William Rebecca Cox (as Barharina), ease
Hatcher, conducting the UI Sym- of vocal control made for a transphony Orchestra, led the musi- parent medium through which to
cians through an impeccable per- enjoy Mozart's fluid melodies.
formance, with sensitivity to balJohn Thomasson supplied a
ance, timing, and interpretation. high-energy performance playing
The energetic overture promised the role of Figaro. As the opera
a well-paced performance, and progressed, Thomasson displayed
this promise was fulfilled to the increasing vocal and theatrical
final note.
excellence. Steven Emge (Don
Many of Sunday afternoon's Basjlio) delighted the audience
cast members - which was with his character interpretation
mostly a different cast from Fri- infused with scheming, gossipy
day's performance - delivered vocal inflections. Jennifer White
truly comic and personable per- (the Countess) demonstrated a
formances. Drew Poling, in the wide dynamic range with an abilrole of Count Almaviva, success- ity to float through very quiet
fully portrayed an impulsive and .passages, producing a stUDDing
impatient - yet humorously effect.
gullible - nobleman. Very well-

:

Country rookie's career tainted
Jim Patterson
Associated Press

Ty Herndon's lucky break may be that he's so
new to country audiences that they have yet to put
his face with his music.
In May, the 33-year-old singer topped the charts
with What Mattered Most. A month later, he was
arrested for indecent exposure and drug possession.
The impact of those charges on his career is hard
to measure. His latest single, "r Want My Goodbye
Back," is still climbing the charts, albeit slowly.
"The general public doesn't really know who this
guy is," said Johnny Gray, program director at
WKHX-WYAY in Atlanta.
"If it had been Garth Brooks, it would have been
over for him because he's much more well-known.
One of the reasons the format is doing so well these
days is that it's music-driven. There's more interest
in songs than artists."
T,en years ago, Herndon's career would almost
certainly have ended when word got out that a male
undercover police officer alleged the singer sat on a
log and masturbated in front of him. The singer had
amphetamines in his billfold, the officer said.
Herndon faces an initial appearance Aug. 7 on
the indecent exposure charge. He has yet to be
indicted by the grand jury on the drug possession.
But if he goes to trial and is convicted, his promising career might turn out to be no more than a
memory.

The indecent exposure charge is a misdemeanor,
punishable by a maximum 180 days in jail and I or
a $2,000 fine. But the drug possession charge carries a maximum sentence of two to 10 years and a
fine of up th $10,000.
Herndon checked into a drug clinic, and has commented only in messages on his phone answering
machine and a video. Epic Records and Image Management Group have offered vague statements of
support, and not much else.
In the video, Herndon claimed that "things get
blown out of proportion sometimes."
It may not matter, said Charlie Cook of McVay
Media in Hollywood , Calif. Cook consults with
about 23 country music stations on their playlists.
"I think the story's over, as far as country music
listeners are concerned," Cook said. "Hugh Grant
gets the front page of the living section; Ty Herndon
gets the inllide page in USA Today."
Record company promoters have played up Herndon's good looks in marketing him as a romantic ligure to women, who buy the majority of country
music CDs.
Gray and Paul Johnson , program director at
WSOC in Charlotte, N.C., both said they were playing Herndon's single, "r Want My Goodbye Back,"
which is No. 36 in the July 8 edition of Billboard
magazine. It still has a bullet, meaning enough stations are playing it to keep upward momentum.
Music City News, a country music fan magazine,
was preparing its first major article on Herndon
when he was arrested. That's been shelved.

"The one thing that has stood out to me is J
haven't had much mail about this pro or
Lydia Dixon Hardin, MeN managing edilDr.
had, I think, one letter of support.·
Herndon was an early member of Diamond .
and won the top prize for male vocalist on
Search" in 1983. By 1989, he still didn't
record deal and moved back to Texas. There,
matured as a performer in the Dallas club
and was named Texas Entertainer of the year
1993.
Epic Records took notice, signed him up and
out the album What Mattered Most earlier .
year. The single went No.1, and Herndon was
tioned last m.onth as a mature, seasoned
er fully ready to capitalize on the hit.
Interviewed before his arre~t, the week tbIi
"What Mattered Most" went No. I, Herndon 114
tired, but ebullient at how his career was.1I
"I'll do everything I can while this ia
'cause there's a certain amount of respect
deserves when it gets to this level,· he aaid.
He spoke of the bad times when he left
and why he kept going.
.
"It never stopped me from believing in the ml»l
and wanting to do it and the driving force ill ~
that burning thing right in your gut.
"You could have just been run over by a ~
that says you're never goona do this. That wJ
make you get up and then make 8 phone
matter how small the opportunity .. , It'a
an addiction, really."

ANTOFAGASTA, Chile (AP) least five moderate aftershocks hit a
northern port city in Chile on Monday after a massive earthquake
rocked the area, killing two people
and injuring 18.
No new victims or damage were
reported from the aftershocks to
Sunday's earthquake, which had a
preliminary magnitude of 7.B,
according to the Seismologicallnstitute of the University of Chile.
About 250 homes were rb'Y1 '''lM
in Antofagasta, a city of more
200,000 people 12 miles east of
quake'S epicenter, said Housing
Minister Edmundo Hermosilla.
The city's port sustained about
$30 million damage and was
ing at 20 percent of capacity on
Monday, said Public Works Minister
Ricardo Lagos. Power, gas and
supplies were being gradually
restored.
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~ian art
the Columb ian pieces. An exPe~
Texas was astounded by I
beau ty and bought one fro~
couple,
only to later infol1ll
f~ey
to the pieces were fake. Aller
the Solomons said they bo
ngs works from American dealen.
Since putting their two d
ave
ope ters through college and r .
from their respective proft~
Gerald and Hope Solomonl ~
not actively collected, bUI Ut
have not been able to part.,
their artworks.
"We have never sold a pi!!!
Gerald Solomons said. "(BUll
have traded up for another.'
Christopher Roy, a UI pro!
ecthe of art history who teaches
ope in pre-Columbian and Nal
ou American art, has taken four
n't es to tour the Solomons' colledii!
,ou
"The collection is terrifiC; the n
[
museum is already famoul l~
as African art and now will be Unl*
tant for pre-Columbian art:,
1he
by said. "The only other coilectittl
10- know of in that caliber is at Ir4
ai- ana (University)."
er
Gerald Solomons advised J~
da
be collectors against buying Ihirt
until they move into a pel'lD1lf:
home. Otherwise, a colledill
might hinder someone'slif~
AI though the Solomons' SMite
soon will be empty, Ger~:
Solomons advises those lookillfl
enter the world of exported art \
go with their own intuition III
taste.
"B uy someth ing thai rtlih
e appeals to you, which gives 1111;
e- tremendous gut reaction,' he ~
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New Clinton budget more
closely resembles GOP's

~

WASHINGTON (AP) - The president's 1996 budget would eliminate
the deficit in nine years instead of
10, bringing it closer to the Republican plan to balance the books in
seven years, the Clinton administration said Monday.
Senior officials made it clear,
however, that a change in their interest-rate forecast - not a policy concession - was mostly responsible
for the more optimistic budget out-

look.
' We haven't proposed anything
new. This is a recosting of our budget under new assu mptions," White
House Budget Director Alice Rivlin
told reporters.
In its midyear budget review, the
administration said the deficit for the
1995 fiscal year, ending Sept. 30,
would be $160 billion, $33 billion
lower than forecast in February.
It showed the deficit risi ng to
$179 billion by 1997, then declining
steadily and turning into a $7 billion
surplus by 2004.
President Clinton's original budget in February had projected annual
deficits in excess of $190 billion for
the indefinite future. But, in a dramatic concession, Clinton in June
offered to reduce projected
Medicare spending - although not
as much as Republicans - and balance the budget in 10 years.
Shortly after, Republicans
denounced his plan as based on
overly optimistic economic projections and said that, even if it worked
as advertised, it took too long to get
balanced.
They also attacked Monday's
new projection, which said if the
president's plan were adopted, within 10 years short-term interest rates
would be 1.1 percentage points lowerthan otherwise and long-term
rates, 1.7 percentage points. That in
turn would reduce interest costs on
the nearly $5 trillion national debt.

i
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LeAnne Foust (Marcellina)

sang beautifully, demonetratm,
a strong stage presence. Efrecti1l
comedic acting from Amy RieIet
, berg (the love-sick. CberubiDo\
John Des Marais (the stutterin(
Don Cunio) and Jeffrey Pappu
(the tipsy gardener) triggered ,
hearty laughter from tbe 8udi- ,
ence. In addition, Darwyn
Carter delivered a solid ch.-I
interpretation as Doctor Bartolo. .
The performing arts production
unit deserves much recogni~oD ,
for its contribution to the peril·
mance. Under budget constraiDiI
and with limited space ani
equipment in Clapp RecItaIIbII,
the production team did utIw·
dinary work. Charles Ping'1
lighting design enhanced the pr0duction, creating provocatin
environments without diatrac:Iq
from the main event. Similarly,
Margaret Wenk's scenery pmided an effective background.
Mozart's MThe Marria,e 01
Figaro~ is skillfully craIU!d, oftif.
ing numerous interpretive oppr.
tunities and options for each
character, musician, stage m.
tor, conductor and productioD
member.
One cannot view the pre_
today. Instead, one can view an
effective production such u thi,
exploring yet another valuable
interpretation and addinl a new
layer to the history of itl pmeDtation.

telle say they did not discuss the
prosecutor.
Sentelle's office said Monday he
was out of town and unreachable for
comment.
Faircloth's chief of staff,
Jonathan Hill, said he hired Oldham Sentelle after learning from
the office of another North Carolina
Republican, Rep. Howard Coble,
she was looking for ajob.
Hill said he made the decision on
his own, and that Faircloth did not
learn of the hiring until afterward
when Hill introduced Oldham Sentelle to the senator. Hill said there
was no connection to Whitewater or
the previous lunch.
"I didn't think anything of it; she
was exactly what I was looking for,"
said Hill, who came to Washington
from North Carolina last winter.
"The lunch really didn't mean anything to me. Judge Sentelle didn.' t
mean anything."
Attempts to reach Oldham Sentelle at the Senate office were
referred to Hill, who said she "would
prefer not to discuss the matter."
Hill said she was hired at a salary
of $20,000 a year, but recently was
given a raise to $22,500. He said she
previously worked as a receptionist
at a tax preparation firm.
A government ethics watchdog

group immediately criticized the biring, saying it demonstrated a "certain
aloofness and certain arrogance that
is disconcerting."
"With that kind of public controversy and really unusual public discussion and criticism of the Court of
Appeals ... you would think the sensitivity level would be absolutely
acute to avoid any future perception
or appearance of coziness," said
Charles Lewis, executive director of
the Center for Public Integrity.
Sentelle presides over the appellate
court panel naming special prosecutors - also known as independent
counsels - to investigate allegations
against top government officials.
When the meeting between Faircloth and Sentelle was revealed last
summer, legal experts said at the
least it created an appearance that
the senator might be trying to influence the court's decision.
But Faircloth and Sentelle denied
ever discussing the Whitewater case
during their July 14, 1994, lunch
meeting on Capitol Hill.
Sentelle, himself an activist in the
North Carolina Republican Party
before his court appointment, has
said it was simply a meeting between
"old friends" in which they discussed
Western wear, old friends and
prostate problems.
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Clinton'sWaco foe lambasted

short of irresponsible, intent on creat- he believed Clinton was personally
David Morris
ing a story without any news and involved in the decision.
Associated Press
"I don't believe Janet Reno, who
alleging a scandal without any basis."
WASHINGTON - The White
Mikva said Zeliff's comments had less than two weeks on the job,
House struck back at the co-chair- ignore the fact Clinton has already made this decision all by herself," he
man of House Waco hearings Mon- said he accepted the recommendation said.
day, calling his allegations about from Reno and others to use the tear
He also said, "We had a tank that
President Clinton's Tole in the gas.
went through that front door, went
tragedy baseless and irresponsible.
Reno has previously stated she into that area where women and chilAs two weeks of hearings were approved the FBI's plan to use tear dren were there (and) we killed over
winding down, even some of Rep. Bill gas to try to end the 51-day siege at 80 people."
Zeliff's Republican colleagues
Zeliff, in an interview Monday, said
appeared to distance themselves from - - - - - - - - - - - - the White House was "overreacting
his weekend comments that Clinton 'We had a tank that went
dramatically" to his comments.
was hiding his role in the deadly
. Zeliff continued questioning Clinthrough
that
front
door,
went
siege and the government "killed over
ton's
role in his opening statement
80 people" at the Branch Davidian into that area where women
before Monday's testimony by a handcompound on April 19, 1993.
and children were there (and) ful of FBI agents. But, in a marked
Several members went out of their
departure from earlier testimony,
way to praise government agents and we killed over 80 people. /I
most Republicans seemed to go out of
Zeliff's co-chairman, Rep. Bill McColtheir
way to praise federal law
Rep.
Bill
Zeliff,
R-N.H.
lum, R-Fla., said he agreed with the
enforcement
officials and to soften
Justice Department's finding that the - - - - - - - - - - - - their
questions.
fire that ended the standoff and left Waco. A parade of earlier witnesses
Rep. Steven Schiff, R-N.M., went so
81 people dead was started by the testified Clinton was not involved in
far
as to say the federal Bureau of
Davidians and not by the tear gas the decision or the timing of the raid,
but said that he had been advised of Alcohol, 'Ibbacco and Firearms had a
used by agents.
Hurricane rushes toward
"legitimate interest" in the Davidians
The developments came one day the FBrs plans.
The gassing has been a central because of alleged firearms violaafter Zeliff suggested a coverup of
Florida shoreline
Clinton's role on national television, part of the hearings by two House tions. He and others had previously
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) - Trop- and one day befoTe testimony by subcommittees, in large part because questioned the ATF's basis for the
ical Storm Erin built toward hurriAttorney General Janet Reno was to a fire swept through the compound raid.
The standoff at Waco began on Feb.
cane strength Monday as it churned bring the 10 days of hearings to a that day and the bodies of sect leader
toward Florida, and up to 500,000
David Koresh and 80 followers were 28, 1993, when four ATF agents and
close.
six Davidians died in a shoo tout as
In a letter sent to Zeliff on Monday, found in the ashes.
coastal dwellers and visitors were
In an appearance Sunday on NBC's the agents tried to serve a search
White House Counsel Abner Mikva
ordered to evacuate.
said the comments were Mnothing "Meet the Press," Zeliff, R-N.H., said warrant and arrest Koresh.
The storm was expected to hit
Florida's Atlantic Coast on Tuesday
as a weak hurricane.
Hurricane warnings went up in
seven counties as the storm moved
through the Bahamas along a track
similar to the one followed three
years ago by devastating Hurricane
haunted the prosecution since Simp- sultant on McKinny's fictional proLinda Deutsch
Andrew.
son was asked to try them on in ject, was role-playing on the tapes.
Associated Press
Erin had sustained winds of 70
The defense had planned to precourt. Simpson tugged and pulled on
LOS ANGELES - O.J. Simpson's them and tQld jurors they were too sent testimony from bloodstain
mph by early afternoon i the threshchief prosecutor suggested Monday
small. Deputy District Attorney expert Herbert MacDonell about an
old for a hurricane is 74 mph. At 2
she might use photographs and
p.m. EDT, the storm was centered
r--.,_ _-......... videotapes to link Christopher Darden later had Simp- experiment he did with gloves that
365 miles southeast of Miami, movthe ex-football son tryon new gloves of the same are the same style as the bloody pair.
star to a pair of style. Those fit, and Darden suggest- MacDonell saturated them in blood,
ing northwest at 9'mph.
let them dry and found they did not
bloody gloves that ed the murder gloves had shrunk.
Defense attorney Johnnie Cochran shrink at all, attorney Peter Neufeld
Major earthquake's
have become the
Achilles' heel of Jr., meanwhile, passionately said.
aftershoc'ks rock Chilean
But in an exhibit of gamesmanthe case against implored Ito to intervene in a North
Carolina
ruling
denying
the
defense
ship,
Neufeld said he couldn't go
coast
him.
access to a screenwriting professor's ahead with the testimony unless the
Deputy
District
ANTOFAGASTA, Chile (AP) - At
Attorney Marcia tapes of interviews with Detective judge barred Clark from displaying
least five moderate aftershocks hit a
the shots of Simpson wearing gloves
Clark didn't dis- Mark Fuhrman.
northern port city in Chile on MonCochran said on the tapes, at football games when she cross__.....'-" close how she
day after a massive earthquake
MacDonell
would prove the Fuhrman talks about "framing peo- examines MacDonell.
rocked the area, killing two people
Ito suggested he would rule on the
gloves Simpson ple, setting people up and tiling false
matter when it arose in cross-examiand injuring 18.
wore while broadcasting from wintry reports."
"We were chilled by what we heard," nation. Neufeld said he couldn't take
football sidelines were the same
No new victims or damage were
told Ito. "Mr. Fuhrman's voice that risk and urged Ito to rule now.
Cochran
gloves
worn
as
he
allegedly
stabbed
reported from the aftershocks to
can be heard saying 'dumb nigger,' The judge refused.
to death his ex-wife and her friend.
Sunday's earthquake, which had a
Views of Simpson wearing dark
At a hearing in which the defense 'niggers and Mexicans.' "
preliminary magnitude of 7.8,
asked Superior Court Judge Lance
Earlier in the day, the defense filed gloves at cold weather games have
according to the Seismological Insti- Ito to bar prosecutors from present- notice in North Carolina that the circulated for months, but the prosetute of the University of Chile.
cution has not tried to place them in
ing the pictures and videos, the judge judge's ruling would be appealed.
"Can
you
establish
the
asked
Clark,
evidence.
Unless the defen se introLaura
Hart
McKinny
recorded
11
About 250 homes were damaged
foundation that those gloves are the to 12 hours of interviews with duces testimony about them , it is
in Antofagasta, a city of more than
same gloves?"
Fuhrman from April 1985 through unlikely the photos could be used as
200,000 people 12 miles east of the
"Yes, I can,· she replied confidently. July 1994; a month after the June 12, prosecution rebuttal evidence.
quake'S epicenter, said Housing
After a pause, Ito said, "Interest- 1994, murders.
Instead of discussing gloves, MacMinister Edmundo Hermosilla.
ing."
The
prosecution contends Donell returned to the stand and
The bloodstained gloves have Fuhrman, who was working as a con- expanded on his finding bloodstains
The city's port sustained about
$30 mill ion damage and was operat1
ing at 20 percent of capacity on
Monday, said Public Works Minister
I
Ricardo l agos. Power, gas and water
I
supplies were being gradually
restored .

Press

A group of Bosnian Serb refugees from the western Bosnian town of
Grahovo sit amongst their belongings in the Serb town of Drvar, 120
miles northwest of Sarajevo Sunday. The Croatian army overran the
western Bosnian towns of Bosansko, Grahovo and Glamoc last week,
sending over 15,000 Bosnian Serb refugees fleeing to Drvar.

Croats shell Serb base,
threaten full . . scale war
Julijana Mojsilovic
Associated Press
KNIN, Croatia - Threatening to
reignite all-out war to recapiure
rebel territory, Croatian forces
shelled near this mountain stronghold Monday in the heaviest assault
on the Croatian Serb base since the
1991 civil war.
Some 10,000 Croatian and Bosnian Croat fighters were working
their way north and west in Bosnia
toward Knin, the self-proclaimed
Croatian Serb capital that lies just
across the border in Croatia.
Artillery shells were falling within
2 miles of Knin during a Croatian
bombardment that lasted from
morning to late afternoon. Fire and
smoke were visible in the surrounding hills.
The attacks are a challenge to the
rebels' goal of establishing a separate state on territory that they captured - with support from the powerful Serb-led Yugoslav army - in
the six-month civil war.
Defense Secretary William Perry,
meeting in Washington with his
British counterpart, Michael Portillo, urged restraint by Croatia.
"What we want to deter is to have
the Croatian forces take advantage
of that situation to launch a fullscale offensive, because we believe
that has the potential of widening
the war," Perry said.
The senior U.N. envoy, Yasushi
Akashi, sent a letter Monday to
Croatian President Fr~o 'fudjman
pleading with him to avoid war.
Akashi asked 'fudjman to reconsider
Serb concessions that Croatia rejected on Sunday.
"I am greatly concerned that the
momentum for a war is now so great
that only a determined and statesman-like intervention would prevent

it," Akashi's letter said.
Croatian Foreign Minister Mate
Granic, meeting in the port of Split
with Iran's foreign minister, indicated Croatia may be ready to negotiate. He insisted Croatia hadn't decided whether to recapture Serb-held
lands.
The Croatian Serbs offered Sunday to refrain from attacks in the
Bihac area of northwestern Bosnia.
But hours later, they attacked Bosnian government forces there, the
United Nations said.
NATO ambassadors were preparing to meet 'fuesday in Belgium to
consider whether to use NATO air
attacks to stop Bosnian and Croatian
Serb attacks on the U.N.-declared
"safe area" of Bibac.
Two U.N. "safe areas" for refugees
in eastern Bosnia - Zepa and Srebrenica - fell to the Bosnian Serbs
in July.
There was no word on whether the
Serbs acted on another promise - to
let aid convoys pass through Serbheld Croatia to reach more than
200,000 Muslims in Bihac, which
reported its first deaths from hunger
on July 1.
The Serbs also offered a meeting
Monday between the rebel commander and his Croatian counterpart.
But the Croatian general canceled,
apparently after consul ting fudjman, said U.N. spokesman Rida
Ettarashany.
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took notice, signed him up al¥l 1I'
What Mattered Most earlier thJ
went No. 1, and Hemdon!f88 ~
as a mature, seasoned enterili
capitalize on the hit.
before his a rre~t, the week IbMost" went No.1, Herndon iii
at how his career was ~ iI
ro"yU,'''U, I can while this is lIOiDi '
a certain amount of respect tIIIl I
it gets to this level,' he said.
the bad times when be left Naah~
going.
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thing right in your gut.
have just been run ovar by a ~
never gonna do this. That ,rJ
and then make a phone call. ;
the opportunity ... Ifs aImoII ~
really."

John Solomon
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Last summer,
Sen. Lauch Faircloth stirred controversy by meeting with a federal judge
whose panel was
about to replace
the Whitewater
prosecutor. Six
months later, the
judge's wife went
to work for the
senator.
Jane Oldham
Sentelle, the wife
of federal Appeals
Judge David Sentelle, was hired
Jan. 3 as a receptionist in Faircloth's
Capitol Hill office at a salary of
$20,000 a year. She had been paid
$5,201.37 through March 31, Senate
payrolJ records show.
Faircloth, R-N.C., a frequent critic
of President Clinton, had lunch with
Judge Sentelle in July 1994, just
before SentelJe and a panel of judges
removed Robert Fiske as Whitewater
prosecutor and replaced him with
Kenneth Starr.
At the time, Faircloth had questioned Fiske's impartiality and was
leading an effort to have the prosecutor removed. Both Faircloth and Sen-
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'URE CHARGE

that has stood out to meisl ~
mail about this pro or OOJl,' Hardin, MeN managing editor. 'We"
one letter of support.'
an early member of Diamond RiI
top prize for male vocalist on 'SlI
1983. By 1989, he still didn't haw I
and moved back to Texas. There, if
tl*>rfnnnAr in the Dallas club!(fll
Texas En tertainer of the year i

Whitewater judge's meeting probed
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on the socks had seeped through
from one side to the other. The finding, he said, indicated no foot was in
Illu~lr,ltor
the sock when blood was applied to
Hours vary with illustrations
it, supporting the defense contention
Will be responsible for completing at
that the blood was planted.
least one illustration per day to
In her cross-examination of Maccoordinate
with local editorials and
Donell, Clark suggested possible
columns.
Art
I Graphics majors
explanations of what the witness had
encouraged to apply.
called a "compression" bloodstain on
one of the socks.
The D' equally considers applicants
from all majors.
Clark posed the possibility that
Applications (include any reporting
Brown Simpson reached out with
clips) are available in room 201 N
bloody hands and grabbed her exCommunications Center
husband's ankle during the attack.
and
are due fTiday, August 4.
She also suggested that Simpson
Questions regarding the positions
could have touched the socks with his
should be addressed to
own bloody fingers as he took them
Kirsten Scharnbers. editor, 335-6063.
off.
MacDonell told jurors such activities could cause the kind of compression stains he described on the stand.
And he acknowledged his original
report described "swi pes" of blood on
the sock rather than compressions.
oil
but he said they are the virtually the
123
E.
Wa6hingto
.
I
same type of stains.
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MOVING
Continued from Page 1
thing he owns home and then back
to the U1 for the fall semester in his
Volkswagen van.
Not everyone was lucky enough
to find a truck, however. Josh
Froebe, a UI alumnus moving to
MinneapoHs, said despite reasonable efforts, he found himself withoutQne.
"I ;reserved a truck from U-Haul
over three weeks in advance, and
they said they would have one,"
Froebe said. "It's already been 36
hours (since then), and they still
haven't given us a truck. We 've
called every U-Haul in Iowa City
and Cedar Rapids."
Frtlebe said he had been counting
on the large amount of space a
rental truck could provide, but was
tryiIjg to do without.
"We're attempting to move with a
jeep; a truck and a van," he said.
"We'll have to strap an armchair on

top of an already-full truck and
hope it doesn't rain."
IfFroebe can't fit the chair on the
truck, it will join the literally hundreds of other pieces of furniture
left on lawns in Iowa City. South
Dubuque Street looked like an
open-air furniture market Monday
afternoon, and UI senior Brian
Enabnit said he hoped to benefit
from all the free furniture .
"My music fraternity wants to
furnish the music lounge (in the UI
Music Building)," he said. "The furniture in the lounge looks pretty
crsppy."
But furniture is not the only
thing thrown away. Vacuum cleaners, rugs, clothes, canned goods and
even CDs dotted the streets and
parking lots near student housing.
Joe Steggal, a Solon resident
looking through piles of property,
said he was in town to run errands
and thought it was sort of fun to
find free stuff.

"I've already found a dozen CDs
in good condition and a brand-new
oriental rug, which I'll bring back
to the store for a refund," he said.
"When the students go they throw
out a lot of stuff."
He said someone he knew had
furnished an apartment and found
an entire wardrobe of abandoned
clothes. She was, he said, "simply
one semester behind in fashion."
One person's treasure is another's trash, and Bill Hughey, an
employee of Iowa City Cleanup and
Transfer, said the students generated so much of it that he'll be two
days behind schedule.
Everything left by the dumpsters, including furniture, is
brought to the dump, and he said
he thought the stUdents disposed of
too much.
"(The students) have thrown
away enough canned goods to feed
a hungry family for a month," he
said.

had considered a merger twice during the past three years.
The decision to finally go ahead
came when the CEOs - guided by
billionaire shareholders Warren
Buffett and Sid Bass - met informally at a conference in Sun Valley,
Idaho, on July 20. .
Eisner approached Murphy llear
the end of the conference, suggesting the time to combine was right
because both companies were performing well.
The two negotiated last week,
settling on a package giving Capital
Cities-ABC shareholders both cash
and stock in the combined company.
Financial advisers and attorneys
joined the process Thursday to evaluate the terms and draft the deal,
which was finished Sunday.
Capital Cities-ABC shareholders
will receive one share of Disney
stock and $65 in cash for each of
their shares, giving Capital CitiesABC a value of $122.37 112 per
share based on Di sney's share
prices before Monday's trading.
That placed the overall value of the
deal at around $19 billion.
Capital Cities-ABC stock jumped
$20.125 to $116.25 per share Mon·

day and Disney rose $1.25 to
$58.625 per share.
While there have been buyout
rumors during the past year for
each of the three major broadcast
networks, speculation in recent
weeks has been most intense that
CBS Inc., which finished a dismal
season, will soon be bought by
Westinghouse Electric Corp. for $5
billion.
Media industry analysts were
caught a bit off guard.
"Given that ABC is probably the
best-run network and Eisner has
had a familiarity with ABC , it
makes a good fit," said Ed Hatch,
analyst at UBS Securities Inc .
"There's probably a thought by
many people that, with CBS in play,
that might have been the more
obvious choice."
Eisner declined to discuss CBS in
detail, but did say ABC has expanded overseas and in cable more
extensively.
Because the businesses are complementary, Eisner said he does not
expect jobs will be lost. The companies had combined annual revenues
of about $16.5 billion in 1994, above
Time Warner's $15.9 billion.

DlSNEY..ABC
Continued
from Page 1
,
~

led

Eisner, a former entertainpresident at ABC . Thomas
Murphy, chairman and chief executive of ABC, will become a director
of Dis ney but step down from daily
management.
DiJlpey will become the fourth
company to own both a Hollywood
studio and a broadcast TV network.
It i§ . buying the biggest and
stroM-est broadcast network while
News Corp.'s Fox, Viacom Inc.'s
UPN...and Time Warner's WB Network,Ij.tarted from scratch.
A8.G's viewers won't notice any
imm~iate changes. Whatever are
made, are likely to be subtle, such
as Disney characters promoting the
nehvprk's Saturday morning cartoon.s .'
Di!ffiey and Capital Cities-ABC
have strong historic connections,
going"back to a $4.5 million loan
ABC made that helped get Disneyland·built in Anaheim, Calif., in
1954. ABC also broadcast Disney's
first ,tbree TV productions: "Disneylancl,~; "The Mickey Mouse Club"
and !'2Iorro.»
Their top executives said they
men~

POPULATION
Con~lhued from Page 1
many' of those women are moving
into the 30-to-44 age group, still of
childbearing age but in that segmenness likely to have babies, the
Cens\ls study said.
Th~ J economy is also a factor in
the decline, said Haub, who noted
that151rths have been falling for the
last three years in both the United
States'and Europe.
AB-increase in births in the 1980s
was partly attributed to the improving economy, he explained in a tele·
phone'interviJw, and the decline followed a less robust economy: "Some
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are concerned about future employment .... The economy affects the
birth rate; we know that."
Fertility in the United States is
slightly higher than in other industrialized countries, Haub added.
This is caused by a variety of factors, including the comparatively
low cost of living here, more available housing and a larger share of
minorities, who tend to have larger
families, he said.
As of Jan. 1, 1995, there were
27,059,000 women aged 15 to 29,
down 1,668,000 from the 1990 Census. At the same time, women aged
30 to 44 had increased 2,417,000 to

32,312,000.
Meanwhile 1994 recorded
2,294,000 deaths, the most for anv
year in the nation's history.
"The number of deaths is rising
not because the U.S. is becoming
more unhealthy, but because the
number of elderly is rising," Haub
explained. "The older boom is beginning slowly."
The number of people aged 85
and over has been increasing in
recent years and with this group
continuing to grow, the number of
deaths will continue to rise annually, the Census report said.

weren't the UI's main concern - he
said he was relieved - but not sur·
prised - with the results of the
office testing.
"What's really important is there
was no asbestos found in the air
the people breathe,· Gibson said.
The area's remaining tiles must
now be removed by an asbestos
abatement firm - the UI's choice is
Advanced Technologies, an environmental contractor based in Cedar
Falls, Nagle said. They were con·
tracted by the UI on an emergency
basis for $8,000 . The project will
start today and tiles will be
replaced.
The process will involve workers
wearing special protective suits

and masks while removing the
asbestos, said Jay Llewellyn of
Advanced Technologies. The room
will be sealed off and special filtering machines - called negative air
inachines - will ke.e p asbestos
from escaping into the air surrounding the area. The workers
will probably take showers immediately after working with the
asbestos before they change clothes
and leave the building.
Although the levels of asbestos
discovered in Gilmore Hall are low,
Llewellyn said his company won't
take any chances.
"This will probably be a
full-containment-type opera tion," Llewellyn said.
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ASBESTOS
Continued from Page 1
fOJ:rlntense scrutiny in the early
1960s. There is no way to test people for asbestos exposure except to
monitor their health over a number
of years, said Dick Gibson, UI
dir ctor of planning and administr~ion. However, he said the small
amount of asbestos found in the
tili, combined with the lack of the
ca~cinogen found in the offices ,
makes for a very small chance of
anyone getting sick.
'!rhere is an extremely low risk
as(ociated with dying of asbestos
(exposure),· Gibson said. "This is
nothing for people to get worked up
about."
'Gibson said the tiles themselves
5

HEMP
Continued from Page 1
pr,o.prietor, Joe Shimek, objects to
helhp's most infamous use - far
froln it. Dry the weed's leaves and
fldwers, grind them, and you have
marijuana, and that's just fine with

him.

~ut

to Shimek, hemp is more
than
. a, controlled substance. It's a
cause.
'1he thing about hemp is that it's
four times more durable than cottoa''' said Shimek, a native of WiscODsin. "In the agriculture world,
ove,r 50 percent of all chemicals and
pesticides go into making cotton;
hemp will grow with no pesticides
and no fertilizer."
HllcIPp, or Cannabis Sativa, can
~~wn again and again on the
s
and, said Shimek, who has a
lic '
to import it and whose activo
itiSPlt the Hemporium are legal.
The cloth repels water and doesn't
mildew. Its pulp can be made into
paper, saving forests.
~ot only that, hemp has played a
long and distinguished role in
America's past. Hemp historians
say the original copy of the U.S.
Con~tlltion was written on hemp
paper: In letters to people overseas,
George Washington wrote fondly of
the hemp plant and its flowers,
Shim;ek said. And when George
Bush bailed out of his airplane in
World War 11, Shimek added, hemp
rope$.~were there on his parachute
to tarry him to safety.
~Hernp saved George Bush's life,»
sai&ahimek.
With all this going for it, why was
hemp cultivation outlawed in the

United States in the 1930s1
"Mass hysteria," says Shimek.
But he prefers to accentuate the
positive - and profit from it. He set
up shop in downtown Burlington in
April , offering an array of products
made from the tough stem of the
hemp plant - boots , 'bags , dog
leashes and collars, paper products,
and jewelry - even soap and lip
salve made from hemp oil.
Hemp lost some of its standing as
a practical, tough weed after it was
driven underground by -legislators.
These days, the first applications
that come to mind are more, well,
recreational. That's a side of the
weed the Vermont Hemporium
doesn't emphasize. But Shimek
doesn't hide from it either.
"I do smoke pot, and I'm proud of
it," Shimek said. He needs it for
"stress reduction. IfI don't get my
stress reduction daily, I become
more or less a bear."
But what if the police find out?
Shimek shrugs. "They already
know I use cannabis. 1 own a hemp
store."
But he doesn't sell bongs, or anything else used to smoke the weed.
"I wouldn't confuse the issues," he
explained.
.
Shimek, 25, could be the poster
child for the hemp movement. Tall,
calm and bespectacled, today he's
wearing an elegant hemp shirt that
looks like ironed black linen. He's
articulate, unflustered and passionate about his caule.
The store itself is a peaceful
place. It's a little bit dark and it's
cool. The walls are blue. On the

stereo, Midwestern folk singer Greg
Brown sings, "Make hay while the
lIun shines."
Or something.
Most of the visitors are young,
and many are in tie-dyed clothing.
One is a dog with a bandanna
around its neck. Some come in for
one of the monster balls of the
twine advertised outsidej others
drift in just for a look. At times the
conversation does, well, wander;
one cash register transaction seems
to take a long, long time . Maybe
that's because it's still early. With
store hours of noon to 10 p.m., 2
p.m. is practically opening time.
But one thing's for sure: Down at
this end of Church Street, surrounded by homes, a restaurant
and bars, the Hemporium is doing a
brisk business. Later, Shimek hopes
he'll be able to expand his catalogue
sales - now limited mainly to
hemp hats - and parlay hemp's
economic success into legitimacy for
the weed.
Meanwhile, the Hemporium
employs Hi seamstresses and a
part-time sales force of four.
Shimek helps produce a weekly
cable television show promoting the
legalization of industrial hemp and
works continuously to spread his
message in 'and out of the store.
He acknowledges winning widespread acceptance of the weed will
be an uphill battle. Is it all worth
it?
"I'm here for the safe8t drug on
the planet," Shimek says. "And hey,
we're paying our bills around here.
We're paying taxes."
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MONTREAL - Dante Bichette
drove in the go-ahead run with a
sacrifice fly in the seventh inning
an~ Vinny Castilla homered as the
Colorado Rockies defeated the
Montreal Expos 3-1 Monday.
The Rockies were 7-1 against
Montreal this year, including taking,three of four here this weekend.
Armando Reynoso (3-3) allowed
0'1'" CII'" :t
run
on five hits in six innings to
a
st."te.i
snap a personal three-game losing
Q .. d '" t",,"d , skid. He struck out two and
~, "See yt. , walked two.
J,,\t~." ""~ ,ht
Butch Henry (6-8 ) went seven
innings, allowing two runs on eight
S~i 4, ""t~h:'
hits , including Castilla's 21st
homer in the fourth.
He struck out six and walked
two as his three-game winning
steak ended.
The homer was Castilla's fifth
against Montreal this season.
Montreal wasted leadoff doubles
by Mike Lansing in the third and
seventh, and Reynoso escaped a
jam in the fourth as Darrin Fletcher rapped into a double play.
But Reynoso got himself in trouble in the fifth. Sean Berry led off
with a single and stole second.
After an out and a walk, Reynoso
fielded Henry's sacrifice bunt
attempt but threw late to third to
load the bases . Reynoso then
walked Rondell White to tie it 1-I.
Padres Ii, Astros 1
SAN DIEGO - Thny Gwynn hit
three consecutive RBI-singles and
Andy Ashby allowed four hits in 7 ~,
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ST. LOUIS - The St. Louis
Ralps' new kicker is a natural for
that NFL hazing exercise where
the ,rookies are forced to sing their
college fight song.
S~ve McLaughlin led an alternatjve rock band called Pet the
FiBA at the University of Arizona.
He brought a strong leg, and a guiIar,).o training camp.
"It started off as just a hobby,"
Mcllaughlin said. "It surprised me
bow a lot of people took it more
leriously than I did. I never let it
get bt the way of football .·
Stoce NCAA rules prohibit schol·
lI'8l1ip athletes from holding a paying~ob during the school year, the
baJid was limited to playing three
tbqity events. But Pet the Fish
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Davis blundered at a 'bad time' ~..
Associated Press
COOPERSTOWN, N.Y. - Down
on Main Street, near the Short
Stop restaurant, across the way
from the Home Plate memorabilia
shop and next to the Babe Ruth
bust in the wax museum, they're
worried.
Listen to the fans in baseball's
birthplace, hear what they're saying about the game outside old
Doubleday Field, and it sounds like
trouble.
Every day. it seems, baseball
gets a new black eye.
"It's not the same as when I grew
up," said Andrew DeLeo, 26, of
Philadelpbia as he left Monday's
annual Hall of Fame game between
the Detroit Tigers and Chicago
Cubs a.f ter only two innings. "The
game used to stand for family, for
good things. Now. it just stands for
greed."
Actually, there's been too much
contact lately, it seems.
Two weeks ago Jack McDowell
fli p p ed his mid die fi n ge rat th e
crowd in Yankee Stadium after
fans booed him. Saturday, BaltiAssociated Press more Orioles scout Deacon Jones
scuffled with some fans in the
Colorado second baseman Eric Young falls over Montreal's David Segui Monday in Montreal.
stands.
Then Sunday, Chili Davis of the
California Angels gave baseball
another bad mark when he poked a
fan in the face after being heckled
in Milwaukee. Problem was, the
Associated Press
innings as the San Diego Padres pretending to hear where he was fan Davis poked was not the one
MONTREAL - Dante Bichette beat Houston in the first game headed.
who was hounding him.
drove in the go-ahead run with a since Astros star Jeff Bagwell
The Mets are considering tradAL president Gene Budig, in
sacrifice fly in the seventh inning broke his left hand.
ing him because of the presence of Cooperstown for tbe weekend cereand Vmny Casti\la homered as the
Gwynn went 3-for-3, singling in Pulsipher (3-5) and other talented monies, said he had not had a
Colorado Rockies defeated the . the third, fifth and seventh innings young pitchers.
chance to talk to Davis about the
Montreal Expos 3-1 Monday.
to increase his batting average to Blue Jays 6, Orioles 3
incident. Budig will be out of his
The Rockies were 7-1 against .362, best in the majors. Brian
BALTIMORE - Pat Hentgen New York office until late in the
Montreal this year, including tak- Johnson and Andujar Cedeno pitched eight strong innings and week, meaning it may take a week
iog three of four here this week- added RBI-singles.
the Toronto Blue Jays handed until the investigation is complete.
1.----.....----~-__
end.
Dave Magadan started at first Jamie Moyer his first loss in nearly
"Obviously, it's something we're
P.. ~ qW\l:t
Armando Reynoso (3-3) allowed base in place of Bagwell, who broke six weeks, chasing the Baltimore concerned about," Budig said. "I
st"'"tt41 ~~\~ih' '. a run on five hits in six innings to the fourth metacarpal bone when Orioles' left-hander in the sixth don't know the facts yet, but cerc""tI ~
snap a personal three-game losing he was hit by a pitch from Brian inning.
tainly an on-field altercation is not
Lance Parrish and Devon White the kind of thing we like to hear
-.Y\I r""i~, ··S.t VI.
skid. He struck out two and Williams on Sunday. Bagwell, the
"
walked two.
unanimous National League MVP each had two RBI to help the Blue about, especially this year when
J'ullt," IIW\4 r~t
Butch Henry (6-8) went seven in 1994, is expected to be out for Jays to their fifth win in six games. we're trying to reach out to the
S-j" ...
innings, allowing two runs on eight three to four weeks.
Cal Ripken homered twice and fans."
. ', hits, including Castilla's 21st
Ashby (7-5) didn't allow a hit to drove in three runs for the Orioles,
Ralph Kiner, one of several Hall
, homer in the fourth.
the heart of the Astros' order until who fell into third place in the AL of Famers at Monday's game,
He struck out six and walked Derrick May, who replaced Bagwell East, a half-game behind the New pointed out that this is not the fust
two as his three-game winning in the No.3 spot, singled with two York Yankees and five games back time there have been problems
sleakended.
outs in the sixth. Ashby was of Boston.
between players and fans .
The homer was Castilla's fifth relieved by Bryce Florie after
Hentgen (8-8) struck out two and
"You can go back to Ty Cobb
against Montreal this season.
allowing a single and a walk with walked four. He allowed only two going into the stands and punching
out people," Kiner said. "I played
hits after the third inning.
Montreal wasted leadoff doubles one out in the eighth.
Moyer (6-4) gave up eight hits in the game, and I got booed and I got
" by Mike Lansing in the third and Mets 4, Pirates 1
heckled, so I know what it feels
seventh, and Reynoso escaped a
NEW YORK - Rico Brogna hit 5" innings.
like. You never like it, but there's
jam in the fourth as Darrin Fletch- a two-run homer and Bill Pul- White Sos: 6, RoyaIa 4
er rapped into a double play.
sipher pitched an nine-hitter MonCHICAGO - Ron Karkovice's got to be a point of control.
"I'd say it's understandable, but
But Reynoso got himself in trou- day night as the New York Mets three-run homer highlighted a
hie in the fifth. Sean Berry led off beat the Pittsburgh Pirates on a five-run sixth inning as Chicago it's never excusable," he said.
Tigers general manager Joe
with a single and stole second. night of rampant trade speculation beat Kansas City.
After an out and a walk, Reynoso involving Bret Saberhagen.
White Sox starter Alex Fernan- JQein, who had not yet heard about
fielded Henry's sacrifice bunt
Saberhagen, the two-time Cy dez (5-7) allowed four runs and Davis' incident, winced when he
attempt but threw late to third to Young award winner now toiling eight hits in six innings. He struck learned the details.
"You hate to hear that," he said.
load the bases . Reynoso then for the worst team in the National out four and walked two.
"This
year, of all years."
walked Rondell White to tie it 1-1. League, has drawn interest from
Jason Jacome (0-1) gave up 10
"We have a lot of work to do, try~,
Padres 5, Astros 1
several contending teams, most hits and six runs in six innings in
SAN DIEGO - Thny Gwynn hit notably the Boston Red Sox . .He his second start for the Royals ing to win back fans," he said. "But
three consecutive RBI-singles and joked around during the game, since being acquired from the New I would say that some of the problems you hear about are not being
Andy Ashby allowed four hits in 7~. picking up the dugout phone and York Mets.

Rockies chop down Montreal

Jiam

tv,,"d ,

'1._.....

L.....J' " - _-""'M---J"'-""''"""'"...

Associated

Angels manager Marcel lachemann and home plate umpire larry
Young approach Chili Davis after an altercation with a fan Sunday. ".
caused by true baseball fans."
Bu t the problems are real, players admit.
"We all know the fans have been
the losers with what's happened in
the last year," Tigers star Kirk Gibson said. "The game is a little
unhealthy now compared to what
its been."

NL picks two players;
Blowers gets AI.. honor
NEW YORK - Seattle's Mike
Blowers, who bad three homers
and 11 RBI last week, is the American League player of the week for
the first time in his career.
In the National League, the honor was shared by Houston pitcher
Doug Drabek and Los Angeles first
baseman Eric Karros.
Blowers hit .500 during the week
with 11 hits in 22 at bats. He had a
.577 on-base percentage and a
1.045 slugging percentsge .
Drabek won both his starts,
including a three-hit shutout
against the Dodgers Tuesday. He
allowed just nine hits and one
earned run in 15 innings.
Karros hit .417 for the week with
two homers, six RBI and eight runs
scored.

Kruk speaks out about

sudden retirement
KEYSER, W.Va. - John Kruk,
his knees aching and his desire
gone, had just one thing in mind
when he stepped to the plate in his
last game as a major leaguer.
"I felt like 1 was being kind of
selfish," said Kruk, quoted in Monday's editions of the Mineral Daily
News-Tribune of Keyser. "All I
wanted to do was get a hit a:nd
leave."
Kruk did just that. He singled in
the top of the first inning for the

APOLLO 13 (PO)
fiRST KNIGHT (PO-13)
D"IL Y 1 00. 4 00; 7 00. 9 45
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SERVING BEER & WINE
Family owned business, 32 years!
"Choosen the best eat-in pizza in town,"
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OPERATION DUMBO DROP (N)
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·Go away'·

st Istanbul native
IOCommedia
dell'12 Cabal
13 Change lor a
twenty
II Notpos.
.. Mercury or
Saturn. e.g.

anl,w.,r. to any three clues
phone: 1-900-420·
(75C each minute).
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Kicker aims to prove his worth
u:Fallstrom

.

Associated Press
ST. LOUIS - The St. Louis
Rams' new kicker is a natural for
that NFL hazing exercise where
the J'ookies are forced to sing their
collige fight song.
Steve McLaughlin led an alternat,lve rock band called Pet the
Fish at the University of Arizona.
He brought a strong leg, and a guitar,~ training camp.
"ft started off as just a hobby,"
Mcllaughlin said. "It surprised me
bow a lot of people took it more
leriously than I did. 1 never let it
retln the way of football."
Since NCAA rules prohibit schol~hip athletes from holding a payIIIgtjob during the school year, the
batiII was limited to playing three
ehqity events. But Pet the Fish

recorded a demo tape in May for
several interested record companies, and a compact disc could be
released soon. McLaughlin likens
the band's sound to that of early
REMorU2 .
"I don't like to categorize it, but
it seems to appeal to everybody,"
McLaughlin said.
Even coach Rich Brooks doesn't
mind.
"It's nice that he's got some other
talents," Brooks said. "He's a pretty
good golfer, too."
McLaughlin's kicking certainly
caught the attention of the Rams,
who took him in the third round of
the draft. They've never taken a
kicker higher.
They also released veteran Thny
Zendejas before training camp,
removing the competition. Then

~

~
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CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH
AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK
NEWYORKSTYLETHIN
~ ~T ~'I'r:I'O & PIZZA BY THE SLICE
Since 1944 .n.Ln,LU,"&'"f.can.
.
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Happy Hour Prices all night (9-Close)
with 2 for 1's
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River/est "Bl'st Pizm"

337• 5314

11am-10pm
22 S. Clinton

win~ragain in /995 and "Best Burger".

fREE WILLY 2 (PG)
EIIE 7 10& 930 WED MATS 100&345

BATMAI fOREVER (P8-13)
EVE 700. WEO MATS 1 10 & 3 50
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• BAKED BRIE' SAlAD :;iCOISE • SEAfOOD fElTUCINE • SHEPI1AIIl),S PIE • PAELVI • QUESDJLLA

they signed McLaughlin to a fouryear, $1.1 million deal. For the
clincher, the only other kicker ther
invited to camp, Steve Starcevicli,
was cut on Sunday.
"It's a great opportunity for me,b
said McLaughlin, who also punted
in college. "They took me in the
third round and when somebody
does that it's a good compliment
and I just need to show them they
were right."
The biggest difference between
McLaughlin and Zendejas is leg
strength. McLaughlin was 7-for-ll
from 50 yards or beyond in his colleg!! career, while Zendejas was 1for-5 beyond the 40 last season
with a long of only 43 yards.
McLaughlin kicked a 54-yarder
last year, and once booted a 72yarder in pre-game warmups.

e2:¥g:;,
EIIE 700& 9 40. WED MATS 1 00 & 3 50

$2.00 Pitchers of Busch Light & Coors Light g
...
Never a Cover

l
,

POCAHONTAS (8)

U1 Student Poll

R

$3.00

D"ILV1250 345, 6.5: 940

12" Sausage, Deef, Peppcroini, Canadian Bacon

~

Sllrl,

AFTERNOON "
MATINEES
All SEATS.

D"ILY 115&3.5, 700. 930

Frozen Pizzas Always Available

302 B. Bloomington St.
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00

Chicago White Sox in Sunday'a
game against Baltimore, then
called it quits.
"I wanted to wait untiJ Baltimore
so my family and friends could see
my last at-bat," he said. "Fortu'nately, it came in the first inning'llo
they didn't have to sit in the holl
sun all day."
.:
"It was embarrassing to know
how I felt," Kruk said. "Mentally,
you have to be into it every day. My '
knees are shot. I couldn't run tb&
way I wanted to run . I couldn:t
score from second on a single."
'
Kruk said he didn't want to wllit
until the end of the season.
"Why hold on for two months for
the money?" he said. "I real1~
appreciate the players and the
coaches with the White Sox. Not
every player can quit the way they
~ ,
want to."
Kruk missed the first six gaml!5
of the 1994 season with Philadelphia after having a cancerous testicle removed.
'
Kruk said he had another oper~
tion over the winter but did l}~t,
properly rehabilitate his knees.
"It's my own fault," he sai·d.
"When you don't have the trainer!!
on you every day, it's easy not to QO
the work.
Kruk said he has thought about.
coaching high school baseball bll~
will not attempt any kind of cOll"!e.back.
"I can't explain being in the big
leagues," Kruk told the newspaper.,
"But I would like to some day help
some other kid get there. Playing
major league baseball was beyoill!
my wildest dreams."
'

THE JlET (P6-13)

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA
No. 0620

P~5 '

•

THE IHllIlN THE CUPBOARD (PS) ~.
EVE 710&9.30. WEDMATS 110&3'~
"

NINE MONTHS (Pa-13)
EIIE 100& 9 30; WED M"TS 1:15 & 3·45

UNDER SIEGE 2 (R)
EIIE 710& 930. WED MATS 130& 400
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Scoreboard
QUIZ ANSWfR

AMERICAN

Eul Dlvl,ion
llosIon
NewYOI\
8.hlmore
DeIlO,I

/J /\SfIJALL BOXfS
WHITE SOX 6, ROYALS 4

..

KANSAS CITY

Ib • h bi
Claman If
4 1 2 0
TQlwn d
4 0 1 0
4 0 2 1
Joyner l b
CiI.~lti 3b
3 0 o 0
Nunly rI
3 1 1 0
4 0 o 0
ss
4 1 I 0
Lei< " dh
!:!P.\""rd 2b 4 1 1
4 0 1
Mayne c

Carn

CHICAGO

L~UE

W
4)

•

Pd GB

42 .506

41 43

.500

4~
5

40 47 .460 8'
38 48 .442 10
W
L Pet GB
59 26 .694
41 43 .488 H '1t
42 44 .488 1 7'~
37 48 .435 22
)0 56 .149 291,
W L Pd GB
54 33 .621
44 43 .506 10
4) 44 .494 11
41 48 .461 14

Toronto

ab
h bi
LJhnsn d
5 1 2 2
R.ines dh 5 0 o 0
Thmas lb 4 0 1 0
Mouton If 4 I 2 0
DaMlnz I( 0 0 o 0
Ovraux rl
4 1 1 0
Snapek )b ) 1 2 1
4 0 o 0
Or hm 2b
)
2 1 )
K'Me c
Ctbeckss ) 0 2 0
Guillen ss 1 010
34 4 9 3 Tolal.
36 612 6

L

48 )8 .558

Onl.al Divi.1on
Clevel. nd
K..... City
M,lWiOukee
ChiLiOgo
Minnesota

W..I Dlvl.ion
California

LID

z-5 -5
z·8-2
z·6·4
J-7

z-6-.
L10

z-6·4
5-S

z-3-7
6-4
4·6
L10
8-2
2-8

Slr.ak
Lost
Won
Lost
Lost
Won
Slr•• k
Won
Losl
Losl
Won
Lost
Slruk
Won
Won
Losl
Won

Hom. Away
1 24-22 24·16
2 24·17 19·25
1 2)·20 20·2)
4 24-19 16-28
1 21-23 17-25
Horne AWoy
1 30-11 29-15
1 20-21 21-22
4 19-25 23-19
1 21·21 16·27
2 14-30 16-26
Home Away
6 24-17 )0-1 6
1 25-20 19·23
1 25-20 16-24
1 20-23 21-25

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Eul D1,lilan
LID SI••ak Horn. AW.y
W L Pet GI
Lost 1 27-17 27-15
Adanta
6-4
54 32 .62 8
47 41 .534 8
Lost) 22·21 25-20
5-5
Philadelphia
4) 45 .489
4-6
MonIf •• 1
12
lost 1 24-19 19·26
Florid.
6-4 Won 4 16-26 19-23
35 49 .41 7 18
New York
4-6 Won 3 (8-25 17-27
35 52 .402 19\,
C.. I.al D1vi.ion
W l
Pet G.
L10 Slr.ak Home Away
Cincinnali
53 32 .624
z-5-5
Lost 2 24 ·18 29·14
50 )7 .575
Houston
Lost 1 24 -21 26-16
4 z-7-3
4) 44 .494 11
Chicago
Won) 19-24 24-20
5-5
Pillsburgh
36 49 .424 17
Lost 3 18-24 1B-25
1-9
SI. Louis
37 51 .420 17 ~ z-4-6
Lost 4 22 -22 15-29
We.1 Division
W l
Pet GB
LIO SI •• ak Horn. Away
49 39 .557
Colorado
z-5-5
Won I 2B-15 21 -24
45 42 .517 3), z-7-)
l os Angeles
Won 2 22-2) 23-19
41 46 .471 7),
San Diego
Won 1 24-21 17-25
5·5
San Francisco
39 48 .448 9\ z-4-6 Won 1 21 -22 18-26
Sund.y's Gam.s
Monlreal II , CoIor.do 4
New York 2, PitlSburgh 1
Chicago 8, Philadelphia 0
Los Angeles 5, Cincrnnall 4
Houston 7, San Diego 1
San FranciSCO 3, Ad.. Ut 2
Florid. 3, 51. Louis I
Monday'. Gamet
San Diego 5, HOUSIOn 1
Colorado 3. Montreal 2
51. LOllis 01 Florida. ppd .. we.lher
New York 4, PillSburgh I
Today's Ga",..
Florid. (Rapp 4-6) or Monlre. 1lPerez 9-2/, 6:35 p.m.
New York IHarnisch 2-7) at Onci"", ti ISchourek 10-SI, 6:35 p.m.
ChiQgo IN.varro 8-4) at Piltsburgh Ifricks 2-J). 6:35 p.m.
Philadelphl. (Fernandez 1-1) or Arr.nta lAvery 4-6), 6:40 p.m.
Houston IHamplon 6-3) .1 Sr. Lou ~ Uackson 2-10), 7:35 p.m.
Los Angeles (V.ldes 7-6) al Colo..do IThompson 2-11, B:05 p.m.
San Francisco ILeiter 5-6) at San Diego (Dishman 2-3), 9:05 p.m.
w... ntsdly's Gamet
FIo,id• •1Montreal, 6:35 p.m_
New YO{k '1 Cincinnali. 6:35 p.m.
ChiGogo '1 Pittsburgh , 6:35 p.m.
Philadelphia 01 Allanta, 6:40 p.m.
Houston at 51. Louis. 7:35 p.m.
los Angeles '1 Colorado, 8:05 p.m.
San Fr.ncisco 01 San Diego, 9:35 p.m.

Te..,
S-5
Sealtle
z-3-7
Oaldand
Sunday" Games
Ballimore B, ChiQgo )
Oa kland II , Tororllo 1
ToIal,
O liforni. 6, Milwaukee 3
Konsas City 3, Delroil 2
4
all 000 200 Kan.u Cily
Ch/UJIO
000 015 00x 6 Cielleland So Seattle 2
Te
..s 7,IlosIon 6
E~ (81. Durham (101. OP-{;hiGogo 2. LOaKansas Cily 5. Chicago 8. 2B-NunnAlly 1101, Mou- New Yorlc 7, Minnesoc. 4
ton (21. 38-{;0leman (31, Howard (2) . HR-LJohn- Monday" Gam..
son 14), Korkovice Ill ). S B-~rtinez (6), Snapek Toronro 6, Baltimore J
Chicago 6, KonSils City 4
(1~ f:s-Gagne (3).
IP H R ER B8 SO Today',Gam..
MinnesoUt
(Kllngenbeck 2-2) " Cleveland (Maninez 9-1). 6:05 p.m.
Kan.u Cily
1 llosIon (Smlrh 5-6) dl DelIoil (Well, 10-3), 6:05 p.m.
6 10 6 6
~L,O- I
o Toronlo (Hu".oo HJlal BAltimore (Brown 5-6). 6:35 p.m.
2 2 0 0
Milwaukee (Givens 2-2) AI New Yorlc Penille 6-6), 6:35 p.m.
Chicago
KoOSilS City (Cubicza 7-8) .t ChivtRo (RI/i>etti 1-0), 7:05 p.m.
Afemandez W.5-7
6 8 4
2
Te..s (Pa"!ik 5-6) " o.kland (SlatUemyre 9-)), 9:05 p.m.
Korchner
2 1 0 0 0
Seaule Uohnson 11 -1Iat California (Andeoon 5-2), 9:05 p.m.
DnandezS.17
I 0 0 0 0
W......day's Gam..
~",. ndez pitched 10 3 boners in the 71h.
Milwaukee al New Yorle. 12:05 p.m.
Jl;l 1Il~'acome.
Texas
al Oakland, 2:15 p.m.
:Umpires-Home, Welke; first, B,inkm"n; Second,
Minnesor;o al Oeveland, 6:05 p.m.
Ko,ser, Third, Cousins.
Boston" Delroil. 6:05 p.m.
-lJtr.?:38. A-26,191 (44,3211.
TO{onto ~I BAltimore, 6:35 p.m.
KoOSilSCity" Chicago, 7:05 p.m.
',Itt>CKIES 3, EXPOS 2
Seaule .t Cali(o.. i. , 9:35 p.m.
COLORADO
MONTREAL
abrhbi
ab r h bl
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4 o 0 I
-l(ngery cf
4 0 I 0 lrsco rf
4 o 0 0
'tldletle If
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4 o I 0
[Mr rf
5 0 0 0 Segul lb
4 0 20
G1,,~ lb
4 1 1 0 DFlchr c
4 0 1 0
<Gostilla 3b 3 1 2 1 laker pr
0 1 00
'ClIMrdi c
3 0 I I Berry 3b
4 1 1 0
three consecutive team MVP
2b 4 o 2 0 Continued from Page 10
.~sp 42 00 0000 Lnslng
awards.
Pride 11
3 000
Tatum ph
11 00 BHenryp I o 0 0
Alstott "is the best fullback in
o 0 0 0 l rdway ph I 000 coming stars at middle linebacker. the United States," Colletto said. "I
SReed P
VndrWl ph 10 00Sh.wp
0 000
The secondary is a major conMMunzp
0000 Roj;lsp
0 000
would like to see one better. He
o 0 0 0 SIYeSlri ph 0 000 cern, Colletto said. It's a young makes a lot of his own holes."
lskanic p
Holmes p
o0 0 0
group led by junior strong safety
)3 2 7 I
Senior Corey Rogers (764 yards,
-roliis
36 310 3 ToI.ls
Reggie Johnson and sophomore
10
TDs last season) leads a group
cornerback Derrick Brown. SophoColorado
000 100 110 _Ireal
000 010 001 2 more Willie Burroughs showed of four capable tailbacks.
~e iss (9), Berry (11 ), Lansing (41. Pride (1). DPHowever, who will be handing off
ado I, Monue.( 1. LOS-Colorado 10, Monl",- promise last year and could crack
the
ball to Alstott and company is
""'a, 2B-EYoong (61, CalarraW' (161, Cordero (28). the starting lineup.
Lan~ ng 2 (19). HR-CaSlilia (21). S8- EYoung (181,
not clear.
While
the
defense
has
many
Jllchene (71, Berry (2), Lan,ing 2 (1 21. S-{;astilla,
Senior Rick Trefzger is the
questions to answer, Purdue's
.Bti.nry. SF- Bichene.
IP H R ER aB ~ offense should post big numbers strongest candidate. He started the
first eight games last year before
behind its big fullback.
6 5 I 1 2 2
I I 0 o 0 1
Senior Mike Alstott is a tough, suffering a knee i~ury. Junior Bil~ 0 0 o 0 1
-NMunoz
hard-nosed
runner and probable ly Dicken and senior Brian Goehl
o 0 1
'-t'!!9<anlc
" 0 0 o 1 2
I I I
all-American. Alstott has rushed also challenge for the starting spot.
~1nesS.lJ
~ntreal
Whoever the starting signalBHenry L.6-8
2 6 for 2,199 career yards, including
caller, he'll have plenty of targets
Shaw
0 1
1,117 last season.
Roj ~s
11 0 0 00
to pass to_ Senior Craig Allen is a
More impressively, Alstott _\Ye.-:-H olmes.
burner
who scored on a 90-yard
Umpires-Home. MontaBue; Firsl. McSherry; Sec- who has a career 5.5 yards -perond, Will iams; Third. Bonin.
rush average - can became the touchdown pass against Ohio State
T-2:58. A-1 4,978 (46,5001.
first Purdue player ever to win last year. Tight end Charlie
Stephens started all 11 games a
TRANSACTIONS , .. ,,

A pitch from the Padres' Andy
Benes broke the same bone in Bagwell's hand last Aug. 10 - two
days before players went on strike.
On Sept. 12, 1993, it was a pitch by
the Phillies ' Ben Rivera that
smashed a different bone in the
same hand.
" I'm flustered right now," Bagwell said Sunday. "They say bad
luck, whatever, those things come

HIRIN~~~nll
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~t~r~.y In paraon al
PART-TIM! even Ingal w.ek.nda.
10m. dlYI. 10-25 hrliw1<. HOultkeeping, hOlei dtsfr cieri<. 337_.
9-noon lSI< lor JoM.
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Monday- Friday. _ I Janitorial
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SchoofBus Drivers.
Ap-PlY Now for Fall.

,
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The Daily Iowan Business/Circulation :

IOWA CITY
COACH
CO.
1515 WIllow Creek Dr.

Office has

an opening for Fall Semester ;

starting 8/21/95 . Position includes: ansWl'{.

and general clerical duties. :
MWF 7:30 am - 10:30 am; :

ing phones

Just of( Hwy. , West

Hours:

Pre-emp/oyment. random
drvg screening required.

T Th 12:00 - 4:30 pm
Apply in person 8 :00

(319)338-4202

e

,

I

~

Cleaners wanted for
large apartment
complex.
Plrt-tl_ ......"

Is now hiring bus drivm for
the student run U'tlnSit system..
Summer &: Fall positioru
available. Preferences for
those with 5Ummer
availabili ty. Must be
registered UJ student for Fall
semesler.

GUITAR technician wanted. Ful or
part-time. Gullars Unllmlled.
354-7910.
HOUSEKeePER. One opening. filM
or part-ijmt.
hOtn_Competi-

(during semester)
• PaId TralniBg
• Startl,. Drlftn SS.50
• 6 moDtb Pay Incmo...
(up 10 $.50 aach)
• Advancement
Opportunity

n._ .. Call IoWa CIty
ti.... wage and _

CII. Cent. 81351-7460.
HOUSEKEEPIRS wanlod. variety 01
hourS. 337_.
HUMAN SfRVlCE8
We need r_ _ and
teIIabIo alaft 10 worIt wfth pa<lIl1e who
havo tI_. We are very llexllle

skills. ~ous banlcing
experience is prefem.d.
Complclc an application at:

:\: .• t io ll .1I 1Ianl<

204 Eo Washington SIIowa City, IA 52241l

~.

AAJEOE

J

NEEOEO FOR IMIEt>IATE
OPENNGS Al U OF I
I..ALtD!v SaMce 1'0

,

Pl()CESS CLEAN ANO
n£ll UNENS. Gooo
tWdEYE~T1ON
Nf) ABfUTY TO STANO FOR

SEVEAAl HOURS AT AT1ME
DAVS 0Nt..Y

I

, • }ECESSAFtf.

:. Rot 6:30AM TO 3:30PM
:

PU.6 WEEJ<ENDS AND

:

IO.)MVS. So-tEDLlEo
'~~.

MAx........ Of' 20 fiRS. PER
WEEK. $6.00 PER HOUR

roo PROOllC'TlON ANo
$6.50 FOR lAeoReRS.
APPly IN PERSON AllIE
U~ I ~ SERvtcE
, AT 105 CooRTST.,
~Y THIVJGH F~y

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
WOMEN'S ATHLETICS
SPORTS INFORMATlON DIREcrOR ,
Sports Information Director for Division I womtn~ :
intercollegiate athletic program (12-rnonlh
appoinlment).

COL and/or Wort Siudy
help[ul bUI not nlquired.
Applications at Cambus
Office (in Kinnick Slidium
parting 101)

PERSONAL
ADOPTION
HELP WANTED
to!:seC:OE.~~40
_S_E_R_V_IC;. E;.;". .____-I =-If; ;YOU:": 'lIe':"pr':egn":'ADOP: ;an":' (':' a. ,-IO-~-lr.es--a-won--1 ALASKA SUMMER EMPlOYMENT- I F===~
E'~===~iii~-i:i-~-i-i-iiiii--iiiiill

F1OI8:CIOAM TO 3:00PM.

B~dfn~~E
, Ki\(v,OOCI Carr'nu-lity

" CdIege has the fdlaNing
part-time pooitions

QualJJlcaUons: Bachelor's degree in journalism,

Cambus strives to maintain 8
diverse wortforoe

Unl-,,,,,,

GECapila1
:
Office Techrology FinoR:iaI Stms,

p.o.&x 31m
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52406-3003
An Equal Opportunity Employer

• F1exlble Schedule

• 14 10 20 bn.Iwtdt;

,

et;':

combus

1HELP WANTED

"

,

MARI<EI1NG COMMUNlCAllONSSPEOALISf •
GE Capital - Office TechroJogy Finardal Servke!.1 :
nalionalleader in smallliclra leasing is C\Il'M\IIy ,
seeIdng cand1dates for this position in wr Calor ~
office. Thls positlonwillprovldedesktop~ :
graphic desigrl. and marketing support kl a ~
staff in support ci an $800 milllon pill'! business.The, :
successful candidate must have a BAin~(J '
Graphics (or equivalent experience); Iwoywsd :
marketing oommunicatlon experier<.'e; a wa-Idr@ :
JaoDwIedge of IBM and Macinlolh PCs,~ ,
peripheral equipment sum as scanners, priren,
proficiency with Aldus PageMaker, Mkrosoft
I
Powerpoint. Aldus Persuasion, MS 'Abrd,arolMS&qi
'The candidate must JXl6SeSS demoretrab!d Ieom- '
oriented project management skills as well as I!X~
Vl!I'baland writtenoommunicationsIdJIs.GEcapitai '
oJJers an exceUent benefits pad<age. canpelitive saIarJ!
as well as career advancement opportunities. Apre- .:
employment physical and drug test are requirtd U
interested. send cover letter and resume to:
EmploytnentOpportunities
GECaplti.JOffice Tedmology Financial Services

Jlly31· All 1.
$8,00 per hour.
Apply at
535 Emerald St.

pcJforms worlc relevanl to
requests. prepares
SlaltmcnlS and reviews
JqlOI1S. Qualified candidate
will be able 10
communica/e clearty and
effectively 011 the phone
and have basic clerical

'

111 Communications Center

1(800)-_.628-4202
........
__ ..... __ ....:

,

,,

- .4:00 at

-ii.ii.iiiDined;.,;;;-:
New Co. needs to flllllx positions. :
Stcretary. l1Ctptjonlsl Apple :
Coordlnalor. appointment sllll<. :
Basi salary $5.00 plus incentive.

Pan-time year round
positioo for customer
Javice oriented individual.
r Raponsible for providing
:
phone service and
assisranoe in regard to
I
t deposit account request and
I
questions. Individual

j
I

WORK-STUDY OR
PART-TIME

applications

Watson said Dave Magadan, who
had shared duties at third base
with Craig Shipley, will replace
Bagwell at fust. Shipley will take
over at third. Magadan has hit
over .300 this season.

,'!, ~~~~~~

1375 Hwy. 1 West, Iowa City, IA

Concern for Women

communications or related field or equivalenl
combination of education and experience is requiml. :
Previous work in sports infonnationipublicily riCld i£ :
required. Applicant must be able (0 write press
-:
releases and feature articles and should have the abili11.
to work with and manage media a( home and away " :
athletic events. Working knowledge of compu!enlllli:
desklop poblishing is required. Record keeping 8IXi ,,:
statislical knowledge in all sports is required. Sllay~:
commensurate with qualificalions and experience. :

~~e~:uS::I~~~O~~:~~ ~.t~~::;:i~l

avUabIe OON through
September 15
(potential d Jonger term
empIoyrIleI'\t)

SALES ASSOCIATES assist customers in
1.rurtlBsinCl textbooks

m

supplies;

g:xxl verb81
amrunlcation skills
teqt.ired.

CAStIEf'S •operate

~ electronic POS cash

register

y:.degr8t

BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES

B

========~==~~~~~~-~-~----------~

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BlANK

FALL

2

POSITIONS
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,

8

15

13

, _fl.

SILL AYON

EAIW' EXTRA $$$-

Go with a winner! Full benefilS,

RAGWEED HAYFEVER"

• Fees based income
• Confidential services
location
• All female providers
• Call 356-2539
Iowa CIty Family Planning QnIc

408 E_CoI1oge.
needed. Mualc bIIck$AlIS _
Prd .-.ell or guitar knOWItcIII. preif:tod. FIAI Ind pItI-tlme. ~7Q1 D.

' . ShEmIOCk

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS derful home and lile for your child FIShI~ Indu.try. Earn up 10 $-11
MAKE CENTSII
.... call "h. Steinman al (215)922: ..000. per: monlh. Room & Boardl
Do you have
__________
1 pi
0755
Transportauonl Male! Female. No ••CONF1DEN11AL COUNS~
1-COMPACT rolrigeretOf' !or rent,
Walt< in: ~W-F 9-1, T &: 1h 2.0
.
perten"" necpsaryl (206)545-4165
moster rates. Big Ten Rtntall. 337 WE ARE a happily marritd couple j-!e:::JCt..:.::A564=18::-.
_ _ __ _ _111
•
Evenings by ~ntment 351~
RENT.
whO wilh to adopt an Inlant InlO our alG MlKE'S SUI'~R SUOlS II now V0 Iun t eers, ages 12 t0 70 , may ca II
:'::::::':":""-===,-:-==",.,---1 horne. We will provtde a good watm
Screening to begin immediately. Submit applicllion :
INTERNATIONAL
and 'ecuro horno. Call our anomey accepllng appllcallon. for pert-lime
&je 210, MID AMERICA SEOJRmES BLDG., bNa cay
STUDENTS-V18ITORS.
9999vane.• sa Zecher-Cain 81 t-800-4t8- counter help and drivers. 339-1200.
about research study of allergy
ACROSS FROM n-tE OLD CAP1lOl MAll
DV-l Gr_card Program. by U.S.
ImmlgroUon. legal Servfces
-:"!':o:~~~~~-- B!FORE and a~er IChool program
d'
t'
C
t'
ToI. (818) 772-7188.
~WORK - STUDY
diroctor (lull-llme). OUalil1calions:four
me Ica lon,
ompensa Ion.
Director, Women's Athletics, The University oflowi'
20231 Stagg 51. Canoga Pari!. CA
In .....tIon. loIsura.tuo340E Carver-Hawkeye Arena, Iowa City, IA 52242. :
=--=---;------.=-91:.,:306=:--;-..,.-,-,--1 ~S5~.OO/.=..:.hou:..:.:.r..::W:..:orI<:.::.
-II=udy~on-l-y.-C-hl-1c :c;a~~~:~nd"'}'!~i~'f!';
The University of Iowa Hosp~als
TAROTandOlhermetephy.lcalles careworl<orsneededforcampuschild eaperioncepral.,-ed.OeadIineAugv51
d CI"InlCS, All ergy 0'IVISIOn,
, ,
The University of Iowa is an Equal Employmelll
on. and readings by Jan Gout. ex care center. Aelible _uling. Call 10. 1995. Send re.ume and rafer.
an
Opportunityl Afflnnative Action
In.tructor. Call 351-8511 . 337-6980.
ance. 10 Marsha Lowe. 51. Mart<·,
Thomas Casale , MD ,
on
WORK-8TUOV position Ivallable In Kid'a CIII. 2675 E. Wuhlngton Sl
employer. Women and minorities are eJ1COUJ18ed 10 :
the Ooparlment of Mathemalic.. lowaCity, IA52245_(319) 337-7201 .
Call 3191353-7.239.
apply_
t:
Computer Oata enlry and dar1ca1 du- CLEANERS needed for temporll)!
&
IRTHRJGrHT
____ _
ties. $5.001 hour. Mu.1 be worIt..tud) .hort-Ierm position • . A•• lbIe hours.
qualified. Conlact Margaret al 3$ must. WCIt< begins 7129 and wllIl.st
0709 or stop in room 14 MaclAan Hal approxim.leIy IhrH _ •. I\jlpIy In
0"'"
10 apply.
person. 505 E. eurtingtOn Suhe It 1.
8 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday-Friday.
Free Pregnancy Teltlng
CNAS. $300 sign"'" bonUI. low. CItY
Write .ld using one word per bl'lnk. Minimum ,ld is HI words.
Conlldenllll CounMilng
011. Conler il r.ow ecceptl~ applld Support
cation. lor the lOIfowf~ poSItion"
,
1 _ _ _ _- 4
3
an
-Fourlllil-limoday.hlftpositlon.
237 WestIawn Building
I
No Ippointmenl _1111111
- Two lull-dmuvenlng .hlft
5
_____
_
6
7
Newton Rd., Iowa City
I
Mon. 1' ..... 2pm
Campus Info
_8".:'~~me residOnt assillanl
TaW 7."..."",
Center is now
~lItion
",
10
12
11
9
CELLULA~PHONERENTAlS PSYCHIC REAOINGS by Donna.
~ ~
accepting applica- be":'hMondaidposllionO'/throughFriday
Sum!'ler special. h..... one psychic
.............
, .. only SS.f15/ cloy. $291_.
14
Trevelwrg b,ls weekend?
reed,ng and have a Irlend for fr...
CALL ~
tions for informaCall Diane Shawver at 3&1-7480 lor
,
, '_
Renlt pIoce of mind
Speclallll~ In all matters 01 III•. 97%
11... Clinton
mor. lnlermalion.
• , Call BIg Teo Ronill. 337-AENT. ;:~ Call lor mora infermalion,
au.. 250
tion SpecialistS.
COMPUTER Use.. Needed. Wort<
17
18
19
, L!CTllOLYSlS can Ir.. you I r o m '
';;;:;:;::;:;;;=::::::=~
Flexible hrs. $5.65
own hoors. $20~ 10 S6Ok/ year. 24
problem of unw.med hair perma~
hours (714)251-3311 eJCt.374.
21
24
23
' " l!y. IoIodlcally approved m.thod. ---,..,...",o-==~o--to start. Must have
CRUIS! SHIPS HIRINQ - Earn ur.
RAPE
CIIISIS LINE
I0$2.000
....
d
work
study,
. 1 monl h. World Irave .
• - lor C~lemonlary consuhallon
Name
24 , ~rs , ewry ay.
Introd ory Irutmtnt. CNnle 01
WlTNISS!8 WANTeD: lor Ihe acs.asonal & fUll-time pQlh,onl. No ••p
,
--------------~~------------------------~
neceuary
••f. O
~ . 331-7191.
33HOOO or 1-800-264-7821 .
eld.nI on Bowery (clolO to Gilbert
Call 335-3055. 0488
· !~,18n.(0. call 1-206-634• HUNG tmOIlonal pain Iollowlng
Save Ih. flowerS. HOd belloonll 51.), 7121/95. 10:30 p.m. Compen~
____________________________________ Zip __________
1n abortion? C.II I.R.I.S. 338-2625.
FUNN33Y6~~ESS
tallon If you Iplily Ihe roNJ/ dlrecllon ~~~~~~~=:! DATA ENTRY. Immediat. lull-lime
,... can hIIpI
.--.
Ih. fwo cars cam. lrom. ~288. ~
poaItfon lor an accurate. dependable
iiiiiii_~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_====::..!:=========.
person. E.collenllypi~ and ten-troy
..
~~....;.;~.:.:.;~_~ skliia .equlred. Some evenlnga and
Phone
$1750 _ty posslbl. maIIl~ our elr· Saturdays necossary. Good benefil
c:ulats. For Inlo call 301-306-1207_ package Inolud..: vacalion. hoahh Ininformation: of
1
IUranca Ind 40 I~. Apply In porIOn 10
$35.0001 YIA" INCOMI
Human Rosourc •• Depl Wasl
M.iI or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communic./ions Center Room 201.
(#
($
Cost
covers
entire
time
period.
•
=~.=1:.1=f~.
Musk: Co .. I2125lh SO.. C~ ...

F1{I'T PRrCNANCY TESTS

po Spcring GOodS.

•

MANAGER TO AnIDlX'

for part-lime

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
ln~i~worItand
CLASSIRED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. please check them out before responding. DO NOT
i=,:,*,~~~~g
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible for us to investigate
slops. 51111i~ POY II $5.00 pet hour.
eve ad th8t " ulrss cash.
Apply at:

=

. '

• 12-20 hrs. Week

hope I'm done."

S~

"",fable

Excellent starting pay wilh
• =~
Incredible advancement opportunities! ' • BroadNay, HoI~
Requires a Bachelor's degree in business Il~
eNd.
For
___ ki<rmod.......
related field. Future relocation neccssay, :
The Dai\y Iowan
, , ~ 0IIIce~713
Apply in person at:
, I' 1.--_ _ _ _--'

Bagwell finished 1994 with a
.;368 average, 39 homers and 116
RBI. He slumped through the first
part of this year with an average
below .200 but was hot in July, piling up 31 RBI. Overall, he's hitting
.284 with 16 homers and 66 RBI.

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations -l~l.

1;";'='::':"""::;';';;':

.-rAil ...... fIllII part-tim• . Mull
III _1bIe IMth
drosa and
fO!i'IIi>g. kIrIov In paroon. JOhn W,~

Volunteers needed to ,
partiCipate in asthma .
research study.
Must be :
f
12 years 0 age or older, :
ComR.9nsation availatle.
Call 356-1659
'
,
.. '
•
,.

NOW
for parttim. CUllodi ~"IUonl. Unlvorolly

Jt·.v

:~

...,.

.
,.

St~(=~I~:;'~).

..,..,..t

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

___

AS~?

R~~~~a::~,:=~~

season ago and is a capable blocker
as well .
Three regulars return to create
openings for Alstott on the ofTensive line. Seniors Emmett Zitelli
and Chris Sedoris will switch positions this year, to strong guard and
center, respectively. This experiment could be key to the success of
Purdue's running game.
Colletto said he is confident his
team will use last season's collapse
as a motivating factor this year.
"This is the biggest goal of this
football program: to be responsible
and trust each other, and then lay
it all on the line on Saturdays,W
Colletto said.
After opening its season Sept. 2
against West Virginia, Purdue will
test its defense in its home opener
against intrastate rival Notre
Dame. The Fighting Irish blasted
the BoilermakerB, 39-21 , a year
ago.

Classifieds

H
.ElP WANTED

DO YOU HAVE . It

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING - Sea- .,.
Nliional PIIks, Foroa" and Wildlife
... Beno/ita
bon....1
Call: PreMrV
1-208-645-4804
txl. +N58414.
N!ID CASH. Mak. money oaliing
your c _. 'nIIIlOOHD ACT

• MQIl.- Fri. Schedule
• BoIlUS Plan
Nowacceptlng

So I

...

c:en..--

• $600-$900 Month

in threes.

'!'....-.:~~=-=

-

"IC"""

tontf & ftJHmo empIoymtnlllVallbi.

BAGWELL

you out.' But it's going to cost you a
whole lot and I'm not willing to do
that."

I:

It

BOILERS

.y. Ihe Associal'" " ...
BASEBALL
Americ•• Lu~ue
Continued from Page 10
'CAtlFORNIA ANGELS-Pu rchased the conlract o(
R~ne Gon.. )es, infie lder. from Vancouve r of Ihe
(~ci(ic Coasl Leagu e. Opt ioned Andy AII.nson,
which he hovers over the plate, but
cottrner. to Vancouver.
believed he eventually would
Cl IlCACO WHITE SOX-R.... lled Chris Snapek,
'1 ri11l!lder, (rom Nashville of Ihe AmeriGon Associalion. revert to his normal stance.
.....IRned John Snyder, pitcher. 10 Birmingham of Ihe
Soumern League. Promol'" R.y Noriega, infielder.
Astros general manager Bob
from Birmingha m10 Nashvi lle.
Watson
said he would resist the
-,p:;o.s RANGERS-Signed Danny Darwin, pilcher, to
~ A11iOOf-league eonlracl and assigned him 10 Okla- temptation to beat Monday night's
-ftoma Cily of Ihe American Association. Ca lled up deadline to acquire a replacement.
U<>tI Frazie r, outfi elde r, (ro m Okl ahoma CIIY_
Optioned Terry Burrows, pilcher, to Okl.hom. Cily.
"We're going to try to do this
Nilt ional Leilgue
COLORADO ROCKIES--.'.cquired Bryan Hid<erson, from within," he said. "Right now
pilcher, (rom lhe Chicago Cubs for fulure cons,dera- is not the best time to try to be
'IitShs.
making a deal . Somebody is always
flOR IDA MARLINS-llgreed to term, wilh Mike
going to call and say, 'I can help
Manion, pitcher.

vi.., roppoIntmenl. 351-1720.
. dlY11nd -Inoa.w.':'~
PART.TIMI "Ilf n•• ded to work =~~..,~,
with menllHy ,..Ifd«j oduitJ In resl- dOni rlilo .. "'C4IarI .....
dOnlial Hltl~ . For fUrthM ln tormlllon 351-1720
bonoIit ~It
conlllCl RMch For Your PoIendal 81 EOE.
Irttor.ieo, ~
843-7341 .
POITAL
PAAT.TlM! tNChar lor Ihr.. Of lour .... Now JOBS. I'~
y.. r oIdl Illrtlng 1.10 Auguli. W. ~1. ·p..gel~ CoII ......~
are tooklng lor
with a CM.. F""-'=::..
· ___.....
!Ian bllckground. Cell or OIlPIy II S/ta- 'nil DA ILY IOWAII ~
lorn Chri.11an Preschool ... 'llIy Cat•. !
MAKI
~113.
I
~

worl< nlohll Ind w.... endl. Part-11m.
Ialll. :iO plUI hourel wHIr. Mull be
lib" to wort< nlohll and w....end•.
Tanger Mall. W,fflarnlburg, IA 1123&1.
(31Q) 888-9386.
LAW ENFonCCMENT JOBS.
$17,1142-$88,8821 Y'III. Pollee. Sh<I<IIf, Stll. Pllrol. Correcllonal OffictrI. Call (1)805-1162-8000 ExI.K-861 2.
LOOKING for ..aponllb... nd d..
pondlbl. 1110. holp. Mond.y .nd
~. "VlnlngS and Saturday •.

MAJOR LEAGUE SfANDINGS

New Orleans

HELP WANTEi"'

'HELP WANTED

I;B~!N;ITT;;;ON,;.,.;..:II.:.now:.:.:lCC,.=.:tP;;,I,.,.lng~app~I:I:" PAAT·TlM. pQll1Ion ,v"IobI•. Lawn POIITIOHI Ivlliabit~
catlonl lor: Full-lime Ihlrd k. y posl- mowI~ and fIowar carelhrough aum- nUfllng ...lllanl li n..!~
lion. 38 hourel w..... MUlt be obIolo m.r monlhl. Call Oaknoll for Inler- ment Fleaidtnctlor i;"""

Address

CALENDAR BLANK

De.dllne for submit/ing items to the C.lend.r column is 1pm Iwo d.ys
prior to public.'ion, Items m.y be edited (or length, .nd in general will
no/ be published more /h.n once. No/ices which .re commercial
.dvertisMJents will not be .cceP/ed, Ple.se print cle.rly,

Event._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
.Sponsor_-:--_______________
- Day, date, time _----"______________
" location __~~-------------
~ontact person/phone

16
20

22

MESSAGE BOARD

'=JI1i_iiii__

Apply it"
9 Sturg

HELP WANTED

=-.

$40,0001 YA. INCOMI potlnlill ~8~:::~ ~r;::~.=
flO~T~I~" PC ua.ra. Toll Fr.. ti.. wanled for wHlrtnd and _Ing
(t)
n8 Ext. T-5&I41or KII· _II. 354~O. _ _ _ __
Ings.
IARN MONEY ~ .. dlng bookll
ADMINIITRATIVE ...llllnl. E.cef $30,0001 year Income pol.nl ....
1001 bualn..a admlnlltrallon opper· Dotlili. 1-805-962-8000 Ext. Y.V612.
tun~y at a biotech ..Iearch compll1Y
Currenlly _ Ing a dotall onootocl In· KINDIACAMPUS I. now hiring for
dIvIdual who can worIt under mlnlmurr part-11m. leac:h.1 ulillanil. Comsupervision for 20 10 30 hourel wool< palllI.. wig ... f"xlble hours_ C.II
Thl. Individual Ihould be .tll-moll· 331-68-13 ~ houri of.
.
valod and a quic1< IlIIn. wllh pro- I'LOOR car •. E,caflenl opporwn"y
(.stlonii odmlnillraliv••• partenc. to provldO fioor cara ....Ic • . lowl
Compullr IIterac:y required. PI.... City Car. CenlOl' hll on. posilion
&end re.uml 10: EnzyMld Inc.. 2501 availlblo. Compt1lIivt wagtI and ber\o
CrooepMr Road. low. City, 114 52242 0/111. Ce1135H480 10 1nqY1r• •

::====::::-::-..".,.".,.,.:-::-=

Ad
Cost:

-----------------------------------------+

-------------------------------------------------r
# Days ___ Category ____________ _.......
words) X

1-3 d1YS
4-5 dlys
6-10 d;lYS

I ~:;';:=:C=:':::::=:'

per word )

11-15days S1 .56perword(S15.60 min.) :
16-20 days S2.00 per word (S20.00 min.' I
30 days S2.31 per word ($23.10 min.) ,:

76¢perword(S7.80min"
66¢ per word (S8.60 min"
51 .11 per word (Sl1.10 min"

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
•

. •
.

1882 MUSTANG GT
Four speed, runs good, Tinted
windows, bra. $2900.
354·3406.

Send complc<cd ad blank wilh check or money order, place ad over lhe phone,
or slOp by our office IOCJlcd at: l11 'CommuniCJlions Center, Iowa Cily, 52242 .

:

~

..

Phone

OffICe Hours

.:

335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Monday -Thursday 8-5
Friday
8-4

:

-

~

1883 SUZUKI RM 250
Low hours, $3000.

Must sell soon
629·5559
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HOUSEHOLD ITEMS ,...,
M.,.,..O_PE_D_ _ __

FUf.time and pen-tJ/ne ""I. long call
ARlISAN8 oneS...no peep. consign ' ' ' ' ~ EIit. 5OLX. Run. gr..l
-«TAl. uIn, Mil pan-~me. MuSI
1<Jbs1itul.1 pooibonl. Ueen..
FRIENDLY. dIpondIbII " , " . - . , '/OAJt _ I n ARTIFACTS. 331 Mar· New full H"mel. cover ,neluded.
IItponanobltwtthIUotabledrlSSand
through
dlshw..-s and pt~ COOle •• "W'I .... SL~15Of358-!1617_
S7OO_354-2193.
(IOCfIW9.~ . John Wi- MN IloIra 01 So<iIJ Woo1< and. So- Hambutv Inn 214 N. M .
DAY BED. White i'on and _ _ ~~~_....~.....- - ~5pcnn9
, 008 E. College. clofWoo1<CIfIoficatollltough~· -=-:=::--::=:===--- 1 two or1IlopecIe mIItt..... oneS pop- MOTORCYCLE
SAUI n _, Music beCk· men1 01 Educallon, ~W ptei«rld.
THE IOWA RIVER POWEll
up lruOdlt.. New. shU In boo. Cost -::~"';"_".-~~_ _~ I
knOwIodgI pt. 1n11l8~od contact. Distttct 742 CornCOMPANY
::
<. . ~':.... . _ '. ~'-1910.
munily Schoolo. 6281\ooUYah
Nowh...........
........ __ ••
S8OO; SIIlng 1or$325.(319)332~1. 1911 V _ SIca 750. runs good,
, " .~ .... ,~,~ ~
_
........ ,4Ime"... "_,1eq.
FUTONOIICOUNTEII
-'33k.SSOOOOBO.339-7385.
.. ~LEXTL
A~~_.
51, Cloud. ~ 56301 .
!.tJsl= =~.
Shop the -.then _the __
" .. S4auki Intruder. 800c:.c" good
.,....
~.....
W -D
Mond- Th, ....~ <~<
52950_
cond,tion , 530001 OBO . C.II
Up 1050%
AN .. ,cook for ,o",,"y. Com-, . - - . <v<o .
:J3B.533o
~
•• CaIIBr_, 6oI5-2216
potitiye 1IiIry, 011 Univeni1y _ y s
50t t01 Aye. eor.M1te.
-LTE"
INSUAANCE I. Iookl~
~..;.!)~~338-~.1or
inl..-view
THE ~~~.ENRVPOWER
f'IJTON Oudet
MANUFACTURER.
1917 •1Oni1ed
edillon
Hondl VFR
An
_
"
.. V ............... ,........
• .. _
~"'"
store
white
• "cellent
condition.
$32001
IJMIOinQaggrtSSIvelndlYldual.1o
~h"""""'_·"""oneSu '_A
529S.~
OlIO ~"Br""~""" 337-<ItItI tOlhflr agancy forea In Iowa WORKSHOP INITAUCTOR 1or .06, - ,-."' .... ,~,~
.~~,..
. - - -~- ......,
~-.
Ckt. No prior in ....anco experience ucaIionIIl)IbIIshlng _ yoDeliver
food oerv....
~
, ••• Klwl.al" 4S.. 5,600 mil •• ,
nocllsory, Fo< more Iniormillon t..li>roporatlon wor1<.hops 10 high
r.tJII hive lunch lvoIIebIIrty.
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
$800 Irm. 353-1953.
• ~11J381-4068.
~ 'iuder1IJ, StI>I-- Oct. CoIago
~ ~=:rOE.
t..owesl ~~f' ~beSI qullily
1193 Harley ~~, 1Il00
• IICIII11 COWMN iI.-1ak.ng lIP' Q<JfJ':.' =';':"E~=-~
501 101 A••.• CoroM1lo.
(behind ChIno Garden, Coro1vIIleI
mil••• Good candilloo . Make oner,
~s:::. OJ. AWf In person at nato<, 501 Highland AYII. , low. City,
THE IOWA RIVER POWEll
331~
354-9341 ,
•
IA 52240,
COMPANY
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
lH4 SuztAd Katana 750. Low nv1es.
Now hlrinQ port-time
L.ersDeaf1
nighidishWash..
337~"U
VIRAGO 750.1100 mile.
CHILD CARE
!.tJst ..... _oneStlYIiIfIIli1ity,
E.D..... Fueon
Green . Co.er. $51001 OBO .
Apply _ _ 2-4pm
CbtIIoncI ChN GatQon, CotW¥iIel 353-44 14.
wil
Io/IOWing
NEEDED
Monday - Th<nday. WE.
KENMORE _
end dryer. Used, BEAUTI FUL. purpl. GSXR 750 .
carrl« routn CJP.!IfI DAY car. needed for on. chold; IIx
501 101 A.... eo..M1le.
QOOdconditoon. SIS1Y .... 354-0913. Oneve- old, CaM Mkeal351-7813.
beglMlng fill
yea" old, Monday·Sllurd.y. 3·10 ~~~~~----- I
TREASURE CHEST
p.m. lowaClty, 353-4503.
BUSINESS
Consignment Shop
AUTO DOMESTIC
(8121/95)
LOVING carOQlyor needed fOf baby OPPORTUNITY
HousehoIdillms,cohcIiIlIn
In our I.C. hOfOl.
hOOtll wtek
UIId fumit..o, _lng,
Chevy Impal• • 2-<1OOr, $AOO.
mid-Augusl. Some Ilghl
BAIL BONO AGINT
- . and jeWelry.
339-1385
• Arbor, Court, Peterson, beginning
housakeoping. Previous d.y care ox- N
Open eo.eryday.
1178 Ch- Impala. "6k. F--::,'
perief1ce preferred, Ca!l 338-7420 or
.ttonwide bell bond In",ronc. com608 5th 51., Coralville
•• ,
-"
Scd\, Friendship,
fax 338-8352 with rO$Ulna, relerences, pony _ing 8Q8nt In Iowa Coty. E.338-2204
owned, doI>erdoIM. Mow1o must
,
ON
coIlonl
SIIf_pIoymenl
QP1)Ot1Unlty.
==..,--:;::;::::!!:::".....,....,.-=-.,S50CJ(0B0.
~181
.
• Sh!rntOCk
N -sMOKER with own ttonspor1a- Call (805) 343-1000 for deIaIls.
WANT A SOfa? DeSk? T_? Rock· ,.14 Chevy Cel.MIY. N.w IIr.s,
• Dodge, Governor,
lion neeaed Monday· Thursdey, II>'
If? Visk HOUSEWORKS. W.... gal 100k plus mites. $1915. 351-2256.

ROOM FOR RENT

,;vo;'.<iIar

t:t

I

takingof1en, ~I ,

The Dailv Iowan
havelf'te

MIneS-

Jefferson. Lucas,
Market

• Wesi.1awn

• BIoactNay, f-bIJyv.ood

aNd.
For_1tMmadon ...

'The Daib' Iowan

QoaMIbt 0IIIce ~783

Part-lime year round

position ror CUSlomer

ttMce oriented individual,
Responsible for

providing
phone service and
wislance in ~ to
deposit accounl request and
questions, Individual

Iowan Business / Circulation :
an opening for Fall Semester :
. Position includes:
and general clerical duties, :
MWF 7:30 am - 10:30 am;
TTh 12:00 - 4:30 pm
in person 8:00 - 4:00 at

pcdonns work n:levant to
fI!quesIS, ptepares

iUtlCmCDts and

n:views

rqtOIIS, Qualified candidate

will be able to
oommunicatc clearly and
cffectively on the phone
and have basic clerical
skills, Previous banking
experience is ~fem:d,
Complete an appUcation at:

,,
I

GECapitaJ

:
Office Technology Financial Servm,

204E. Washington St

,

, loWl aty, IA 52240
AAlEOE

S7VDElYT
EMJlI.OVF&'5

I

NEEOEO FOAI~TE
0PENtIGS AT U OF I
~SaMceTO
POOCESS CLEAN AND
OOIlfD UNENS. Gooo

,

,

IWOm CXlClRliNArotI
'to STAND FOR

:

Nt) ABfL/TY

:

SEVERAL HOIJRS AT A TIME
,NECESSARY'. OA VS ()Iol.Y

I ,

,:

F1Q.16:30Mno3:3OPM

f'UJS WEEKE!oIlS AND
)QJ[)f.'!'S. 5c:HeDl.tEO
, 'AIUJIO Q.J.SsEs,

MAxt.t.H Of 20 HRS. PER
WEEK. $6.00 PER HOUR
fOR PROIlUC'TKlN AND

$6.50 FOR lABoReRS,
~y .... PERSON AT THE

U~ 1l..JmlRv 5eRvtcE
AT 105 CouRT ST.,
t.b«lAY 1HRCU3H FRIDAV

:::=~':'~~~f..lh~,:!!
'ngs.

athletic

program (12-monlh

", :

Bachelor's degree in journalism,
or related field or equivalenl
education and experience is ~uiJtd.. :

iC:

in sports infonnationipublicity fteld

must be able 10 wrile press
':
articles and should have lite a1ti1iy

;.:;:.::.=.::.::.::=--_____

=

---:======--

~ITO~

ExpertencBd prep Ind
line cook •• Full·llme
andlor pert·llme. Apply
II Vito'. aner 2

manage media at home and away

"

Working knDwledge of compulm.l! ;
is required,

Record keeping aD! :

in all sports is requiJed. Sa~" :

with qualifications and experience.

_I

immediately, Submit application :

~f.arlos

oKeDy's.

No;,ahmng ~ks
and dishwashers.
Apply between
2 and 4pm at

letters of recommendltio1i:
Paula B . JanlZ, Associalt • ,

cutTent
to:

Athletics. The Univenily of
fHa'wke've Arena. Iowa

lov.i I

City, IA S224l :

/,

c;tj'tt~

Ne phone calls please,

\To

~loymeI1t)

, cxmn.t1lc8tion skills
: reqUred,

! CAStERS·
operate
eIecIronic POS cash
I

'1

p .m .

College haS the following

SALES ASSOCIATES •
• assisl customers in
: ,p.lchaSng textbooks
I IVld related supplies;
, IPld verbal

Ir1

Now hiring
$5.75/hour,
Counler, kilchen and driven.
PT, days and l'Veninp.
1()'25 hrs/w.. k. Dr,ven wilh
own car also .am 51.00 per
delivery plus lip•. Flexible
scheduling. food discounls and
bonus... Apply in person
t>otween 2-5 pm.

531 HighwilY 1 West

register

WNIEHOUSE

• CLERKS • assist in
receMngand
'Wtsportng
merchandise; m.JSt be
• able to lift 50 pounds
rHf!K an extended period
~tine.

Village Inn

*

*

Now Hiring
Host or Hostess:

7-3 pm; 8-5 pm;
5·10 pm
Mon,·Fri.
AM Servers:

EDAD BlANK

r,1IJ

IS 1 0

8 -5; 9-5 am
PM Servers:

w~rds.

5-9; 5-12;

-----~

~---8--------~
r-__ 12 ____~--__

:

..

5-Clost::

Apply in per~on:
9 Sturgi~ Corner

~--16--------~ 1

MOVING
ALL typ•• 01 haufing and mooing ,
Prompt, dependable servk:a. CompetHi"" ""eo. 331-2086.
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
Monday Ihrough Friday 8am-5pm
Enctosed m<Ning >an
683-2703
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSfFlEOS,
ONE·LOAD MOVE
ProvId,ng 24·100t MOIIlno Van PlUI
Manpow.r. SI_,968, 351-2030,
P l E TRANSPORTATION SYS·
TEMS; Open 24 hours. day, s""""
d.ys • week, Depandable and In ·
sured; local end loog dlalanc.; we
also load and unload renlal truck •.
Local cal~ 626-4044.
STUDENT MOVERS , available
24 hrs a day; weekend. Best rales In
lawn, 626-6714, loll free .
...- ____- ....- - - - I

'10 FREE Cop1es
'Cover Lefters
'VISAI MasterCard

ROOM FOR RENT

=--=-~;:::,;:=:.c..c7::""':---,--- 1

1526 5th

;:::;;';'=___...,.--_--== I =::::=:::-:~~~:!:..____

Fffiiiiif~mr---·1

period.

~

•

~dOllCr Ihc phone,

Icr, low,) Cily,

52242 ,

ffice Hours

·Thur>sday 8·5
8-4

•

,,

'"
- """ ~
Sob Of leave messag..

~

USED FURNITURE
DRESSER with mlrrOf. Super singla
walerbed. $50 .ach, 339-8092.
LEASE over- furniture homele..1
Please buy by Augusll, Queen waterbed, mlrror/lholved headboard,
cheap, Coffee table! TV
S- anything, 351-6810,

.tand.

r

,I

Low hours, $3000.
Must sell soon
629·5559

~c-.anlM-~lt
!
(319~

,~, ~=SSIr8"

• __......
DI.al. 35
. '. -1. 2_29 _ _ _

Two bedrooms.
QuIet. busllne, westside.

NC. on-site laundry. near
shopping orBO. Off.,!f99!
porldng. on-slte monogel,
Nopel1.

338·5736

~""':::-=:::=:-:=;=----- 7~tit:~~~~:::~:
~
~~~fi!n~~;;n!~~T.;

I~==c..:.;=:":"":="--__

I
I

ROOMMATE. own room In Ih ..o
bedroom opor1menl Th'" _ s 10

LINCOLN HEIGHTS.

Two bedroonu.IWO bath·

~ ~I. .n,

homo In nlea. qulol Iowa Cily Iocatoon.
Need to be mal., non-smoker, quiet
no pelJ. (319)760--3600,

oonoua,

cIOIl·ln. 5390 ,
1
I ,--"'9 ,
CHARMING. close-in lumished. lor
mllu,. '.mll., P.rk,ng, Ilundry,
1375. 33V-1247,
EFFICIENCV
=.:.:H:...
..- _ - -..
- ,deen
--,
cIos.ln, on. person. _
. No
pots. Now, $425, 351-06go,
EFFICIENCY. ani parton , gred Of
quia! person, References. Nice yard ,
oiew of n...... QuIll ...., has characIerBuo1in., No pots, $350. 351-(169(),
FURNISHED .ffoclOnclII. CoraMlIa
ItrIp, qulol, of1..1r11t porldng, on buslin • • Ilundry In building . e.g or 12
month lee... av.,_. LOW rent Induclll utll..... Also IIOCopling _ y
and monlh by month ronill•. For

ROOMMATE

more Inlormaloon3U08n.

::"~ lau~ry~1ng ave..

•
0< 1
.
WITH Of Without child. $50 plus 112
ut,~tJe.. r.tJSf be eval_1n cast 01
omatgency kOfO l1pm toll 7am five
days whllo falhor of 1 year old son
wor1ts, Mobile hOfO., We.'om Hills,
Co<aivll", 64s-2785,
ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE
ROOMMATE WANTED for mobil.

LARG! on. b.d,oom Northside

WANTED
,;,.;.;..;,;.,;;..;..,;;;;,;;.,_ _ _ : - - S1I7 MONTH, low utihU.., BuINne,
Ilundry, parking, Itorlg., Marthl,
338-201-1 ,
AVAILABLE Augusl 1. Gr•• llhr.e
bedtoom t>oull 00 eastside. CIose-In,
01l.otr.lt parking. Call K.thy ,
341-4720.
AVAILABLE now, Onl room In big

-'"'""t
wooden floors; S435 utili~s ,nctuded; 3314185,
NEAR campus. One bedroom bas.
manl epar1mInl.Uorge windows, Augu.1 1. Hf'N furnished. No pots, no
walOtbedI, S360, Phone: 338-3810,
ONE bedroom on Gilber1 St .. lower
I...... , I.rgo, light, nowly remodeled,
S435
pIu. utilitils, FOf qu1e1, maturl,
responl lbl. paopII wolh ..ferenc...
No pets 337-3617

~~~~'';:".tE~~2~ "O:"
NE':=II:::~D=II::"O=:':',
OM :"'~2-e-E-,D-.-yen
port.
-

341- 9720

-==

.._ _ _

===:::~=----:--:--

S450, Hf'Npoid. Clff 35+-1894.
QUfET. ueoploonally cloan, """"",
furn ished ."oclency and one bedrooms. HIW pald, laundry, busl,na, no
no p.ll, Corilyill. ,

rooms, Available immediatcly

ond (or Auaust Is.. Close 10
--'leal &. demalachools, V.

......
A, HQlPiI&I, ElevtllOf'l. laundry undo" nd perki
•
roo
nc, centrIl air. CIIS allowed. Sj95.

1956 BROADWAY
CONDOMINIUMS.

Two bedroom. one bathroom
Iocaed
Ide COle
I
I on WI I
10
Econo(OOdJ, 5480-500, wiler
paJd, Cat allowed. AvaJlablc
(or immediate and Au,ull III

415 WOODSIDE

& FITNESS

0 00

~M"'US=T~SE
:=Lc..:L:':Super"--=':"s:':lng:"Ie:--W"".'-erbed"""", i ~M.:.I:.:N.:.=:!./;:B...:;;::...:Y

can

tiques .. 3151.1 SI., Iowa City 351- BICYCLE
"63
,,,28:,::;'.,,--..,.-..,-..,.-;:=...,....::-_ 1 :::.:.::..;..::;.;;:;:______
QUEEN walorbed S175, fuiliuton lH4 Brldgoslono MB3, Rockshol
575, IKorti.. bike SHlO. 337-6121. Cuadra 1 ,Full Deore LX, Scott
WE'RE NOrA TYPICAL
brahm. bar, $950 . . new, S6501
CONSIGNMENT SHOP.
080, 34 1-4525.
lfyouwenlvartety_qualHy .. "
BICYCLES. Womons Schwinn 10.Iop by:
spoed~, 125, great condrtlon. Cl_1e
_lIf11/n
older 3-speed, $20. 338-6796,
~~S~aag:.;~
CASH for blcycl .. and lporllng
goods, Q1LBERT ST. PAWN
337-2341
COWANY. 354-7V10.

(8Ct!'!

1181 DODGE OMNI

au ....

ed west of riyC!', close 10 med-

IeII &. dental schools. $550
heal .I: Waler paJd. Partdng
included, AyaJlablc
Au"", hI,

631 S. VAN BUREN.

Two bedroom. one bath locIt·
ed
of nYcr
' CO"
I to camCUI
pus. 5560. Parking included.
New Clt'pCt & .inyl. Available
(orAuau51 hlOCCUponcy.
9 7 lOTH

I

AVE.

CorIlvlllc. huge two bedroom.
one bath wIth wuher & dryer
hooIeupt, S5OCl/witer peid.
Av.ilabte Se"'ember )st.
r
Calltodny
n
personal showing

=====.,-_

crean

~Can;:;-;:35=:':.;-8990;;;;:::::.~~.,-_=-;- I ~"!;-:7~~~

~!~Lbl!!~~~,;, ~=I~~.~.;

::~~~:"'~,~

OWN room In IWO bedroom apanCoraMIIe.$410,
menl. 47 Vall"Y Ave" 12601 month.
331-6936,
LARGE two bedroom, two bethroom,
~"':':=....-______ Close 10 hospI1al. HIW pald,
OWN room In two room duple.r. A/C, 55901 month,
off-s" ••1 parklnp , "BSL $250 piUS TWO bedroom. one bethroom, new
112 utJIliles. Jann"" 354-7207,
carpet, aN utiiUlilncluclld,
QUIET resldonllal n.'ghborhood. $6401 month,
51751 monlh Including utllit.... WID, 80TH al 620 S.Rlverslde Dr.
00 buslin•. 354-9439, call between 1.;.;;;r;.:::;.:
· 35='-3::;':;4,:,:'·_=--=,-,.,..l 1
5:00 and 7,00 p.m.
IIESPDNSIBLE female roommal.
,~ Sh
h
T
wan ~,
are OUI., wO blocko
space.
garage, three bathrooml. No .mok- SUBLEASER nelded, Own room,
ing,noportying, Charac1erraferences DWnblthroom,neardownlQWn,S214 ,
nlOdad. Wnte:
Great roommat.sl 354-6888.
Bo.231
THf HOUSING CLEARINGHOUSE
c/o Thl Dally Iowan
'~SOrI rOOfOmate match"~ moelAm 111 COfnm. Canler
~..
Iowa Cny. IA 522A4
Ings In July and Augusl. onlact
:-':-:::'::'::-'7-".--;::--:;-.,.--.."...,... 335-0055 fOf delails,
LARGE Single with firopieclOllerlool<·
Ing river; $355 ull11ties Included;
APARTMENT
3374185.
L~A;:;R;-;G;';I~."'
quC:I'C:al-, c'C:lo""s-e--:-ln- ,-:-o"'''.-:-lt'''r.:-'
.1
parking, No pats, DeposH, Privale r. FOR RENT
frlgeralOf, no kitchen, I\YBlleblo now.
$205 plus utilnles. Anor 8:30pm call
121h ~ARK8.S~~S~A~11
354-2221.
1526 5;h St.
•
NEAR campus. Fumished rooms 10< Closa 10 park, swimming pools, 11_
women, Aug",1 1 end 15. No pals, b,"ry, and Rocr.ation Cenler. Offno wal.rbtds. SI.rtlng II 5200. Ilreel per1<lng, 00 busllne, laundry,
Phooe: 33&-J810.
tlohwashar,quiet. S525. ~~~

.

~~~~~~!,,~~~"'l,~e~~oen~; ~51U~='~~!rsrvo

CALL TODAY!

TOTALLY

RENOVATEDII

319/337·2111
LAKESIDE APARTMENTS

••••••••••

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

0':100:

Good AC. AT, Very clean interior.
AMlFM cassette radio, non·smoker
driver. $1600, 351-0016,

1989 MAZDA MX-8 GT
2-Door, 5 speed, sunroof
loaded, new tires, whitelblue
interior 339-0614,

19M TOYOTA COROLLA DX
5 spd., NC , PIS, Pfw. $12,900.
335-5793 days or
644-2351 after 5:30

11M HONDA PR.LUD.
ABS, Air bags. power. auto, ale,
warranty, sunroof. Silver.
Reduced to $17,995,354-9419.

1185 PLYMOUTH caUVELLE

4-dr,. automatic, NC, 96,000 miles,
Excellent shape.
Almost new tires, 351·0016,

DDh,",

Two bedroom, one bath locat·

ror

•••
I k f"" t A~
room._ own In. ro ''V. . . 0<, ~v·
Share bath and kilch.n wllh mal..
only. 1210 per month pIuS ellCt!ic11y.
MOY YAT KUNG FU
Call 354-2233.
~radrttonal V1ng Toun
FEMALE. Two rooms plu. kltch.n.
(Wln033Ch9-un,12K5u, ng Fu
Cooking, All utllilles paid, 5350. On
_ _ _.....:::.:...:=~___ bu.Wn •. 338-6977.
MEISAGE ther.py, preyenllye FURNISHED room, Wesilide on
health malnlenance. GI~ cet1lflcaleo. RI.er 51 .. Ihree olher mon .har.
Lonna. LudvIgson, 337-6936.
beth, COOIeIng, all utilitles pald. 1240.
337-6301
HEALTH

337

AVAILABLE

~P~R~O;;.,C;;.,E;,;;,S=S.;.;IN.,;;,G;:;"'_ _ _ I : = ' = :: clOlo-ln room

____
Greal condition, S-d .. wo .. with T'AI CHI CH'UAN (Yang .tyle, Cheng
shelve he.d bo.rd , $50/ OBO, Man-Ch'lng .horl tormll.ught by
Daniel Benton. New be01nnlng clasa
QUALITY clean, gonUy uSld _
,I.rls S.plember 5: 'TuB.days l
hold furnishings. DeSk., dr...... , so- Thursdays 5:~:30 PM, For more
fas , lamps, etc, _esl c:onsIQnment intOfmalton
13191356-6336·
,hop In 10wn 'NOI Nocestanly An- . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

1182 MUSTANG GT
Four speed, runs good. Tinted
windows, bra, $2900,
354·3406.

'"3 SUZUKI RM 250

• ~I

for maturl femall. Part<lng, laundry, ;;=== ==::::::;::""'_.,..-_ 1
$250. 339-1247.
...".~~~:-;";;"~---I
AUGUST, Singlo .Iudio In hou.e:
skylight. Cat OK . Share kitchen ,
beths, Cui" area. cfose 10 campus,
FREE laundry use and ut'h~.s Nor>354-664
;;.;
;...~:;:;9T..
smoker. Own rOOfO In lhree bedroom
NOW SIGNING FOR FALL
Dorm Ityte rooms, 5215a month plus duplex In Coralville. 00 and _ _
oloclrk:fty, oft·.lr", par1<lng 510 a 5250/ month , Avallabll Augull 1.
month, microwave, rofrlgeralOf, doSIe, 351-0101,
~3S88
s h _ and sink provided, 3 mlnuto GAADUAT1!J Prof..Slonai. Onl bedw..k 10 a.w building 111<1 FleIdhOU... room In Ihre. bedroom, two bath.
No pall. 203 Mynle Ay •. locallon, Fwlp/acl, dock, indoor pooI, _1III318112 E.Bur11ngton St.
calla _ 33IHi189, olflc. hOUrs M- no. pooI~, secunty building. $200
·Mac/ Windows/DOS
I~F;;:'~-~5pm~.====-:::-:~=-I plus 113 uti1itIeo. 35HI056,
'Papers
EFFICIENCY rooml with own kiteh· IMMEDIATE 'vailebillty. _al. bedWANTED TO B UY
·TI,.. I. fOfmaUng
en, shar. belhs, cIoso-ln, HIW pald. rOOfO in two bedrOOfO epartmenl. Two
BUYING clas. rings and oIher gold 'LegaI! APAI MLA
FOf quiet. maM. respon.ibl. poop" block. from campu., HIW, gas and
and Silver. STEPH'S STAMPS II.
'Buslness g~k:s
with roferoncet, N~S , S270-S300 part<lng fumlohod, S2&Vmonlh, (319)
COINS, 107 S ,Dubuque. 354-1958. :~~s't-=t~
=-plu",'-:;eI.-:oc-==t'7rk:1ty=,,,,33::,7--=::..:
17.:.,_..,-,-_ 390-4139 from t;.10p.m,
WANTED, used Levil
FALL LEASING Ioc.led ona block MlF wanled to .har. four bedroom I";;:~;;;;;~~~~iiiiiift-l
Up to 516 paid IOf 5011
FREE Partd~
from campus . Includes refriger.tor houle with three olhe.. , Close 10 I
CONStGN II. PAWN, INC.
..__~.....~~...
.",;...__ and mlcrow.ve, Ihare belh, Starling campua, nlea. 42V Bowery. 351-2725.
230 E. B.."'on
at $245 per monlh, all utilHles paid,
MAKE A CONNECTION I
WHO DOES IT
Ca!l 354-6112.
ADVEIITISEIN
(comerofGIIber1end Benlonl
339-9919
FALL LEASING. Arenal hospital It>THE DAILY IOWAN
II ~~~~~~_ _ _ _ _ I
CHIPPER'S Tallo< Shop
calion.
and comfortable room.. 33&-57801
336-5785
Man's IItd women's litera1Ion.,
Shari kilchen and bath, Slarting.t ONE ~ 10 - .........hl~COMPUTER
20% dlseounl with .tudenl I.D,
S230 per month includ.. all ~Iij""
""' - ' ...
-v ~~"
EPSON computer, Dual 3,5" do""s,
128
sludenls. Cal E XlRA Ilrge two badroom wilh

~~;, WprI~~_5,.~~.730~oE~,!,! IL05
f'2
Sk

bus roote

--AUGU5T1~

,liar.

:

...

• on

•on-s11e IatnIry0fHiIe
fadWes

463 Hwy 1 West

_
, 351-6215,
FEMALE roommale(l) wanted 10
-'"1enl. We can look lor en
Iparlmonl logelher, A.k for Amy
;::33=:-::=;:::
88.7c-;_..,.,.._-,-_ _
MED Iludtnl_1ng qUol, raponsib.., noo-smoklng fam ... 10 Ih ....
apartmonl Five mlnut. wall< 10 hoip/1II. C8Io/, (31913~.
OWN room In thr. bedroom apartmonl. 52301 month. WIIdng_
Non~moktr . A _ I n

Sl .S6 per word (s1S.60min.) :
52,00 per word (S20,00 min,) :
12,)1 per word (S23,10min,) :

US WORKING DAY.

l..:ifldt.s

----' "~"'L.
_ _-'::~:;;:~;:::;~_ _. I • <>:r".'~

kitchen and balh. walking dlstanc.,o f,ilif.';~~~~;;;;~~ 1
campus, now Of AugUSI 1. Kl)'Stoo. FI

---,===,,-..;...,---

• Easy Access to IoWl!
City and U or I Camp\&s ,
o Across from Park. Pools
utd Recratioo Center

~
• oIa\lI1OUnd a R!CI'IlIIion

....w,g..

*.

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY
WOfd ptOCIISIng an kinds, lranscrtp.
lions, notary, copies , FAX, phone answaring. 338-8800.
TYPING! Word Proc_in!t:
$1.251 page. Rush jobt $2.00.
354-M41
WORDCARE

~5

elICdIentn:5ldcndal

ONE bedroom _ _ t One block
from C."'PUI. Oulll, non·smoktlS
cal 33&-'l915. "'on.......
.......
-0 ~
-~ 01
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_00f0
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INSTRUCTION
APPLICATIONS/FOAMS
AUTO FOREIGN
LICENSED home day care has Im- =~;';":'::";:":"';';;'';';;'---I . M1CAS
- - - - - - - -_ _
mediate full end port-Umlopenlngs SCUBA lessons. Eleven opecIaJbes
1870 VW BUG, Purple. Groat on·
~~ldranden.~
~ ~~UP,,'35Ma,'nn\y
":72·. ~:1 ~~:::~:ib";,,~~~ ~~ment
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....~,
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1910 Black Toyoce Corotfa SRS, 2TREEBROOK PRESCHOOL Inro1t- _ _ endS. 88&-2946 Of 732·2845. AvaIIebIe:
doOr, 6-opoId, sunrool. Runs greal
Ing for f.lI, MWF or TIh, 9.11 :30. SKVDfVE Lauon., IandOmdi_,
FAX
S9OOI08O. ~.
354-6465.
.erlal per1Ofmancli.
FedE.
1984 Nlssan Senlra wagon . 90k
Paradise S1cyd""s, Inc. 337-9492
5<lme Day ServiCe
mlleo, 'lick, /4JC. Grelt oh_. Ask.
SUZUKI violin le.son • . All ago., All
Ing SI600. 351-4503.
EDUCATION
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354 -7 8 2 2
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WORDCARE
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BEHAVIOR modiflcollon ~'og'am . grantsaval1able. Norepaymont.....
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Ex....... '''''''''...nHylO~InLov ••• Qua!ity lmmedl.leIy, 1-800-243-2435,
'FOfmTyping
auto, /4JC, 60Ic miles, fullpowor, fUll
..,;;;;~~" modbl~ ptagr';.';
'WOfd Processing
options, oxcelant conci100n, musl MI,
with .n 1lUli1~ chlid, Mu.t be _10 STER EO
55,1001 080, 353-4789,
wor1< n•• lble hours and wMond., ,;:..,;...:;;:..:.::..:.._ _ _ _ _ _ 1 RESUME
IVVO Toveta Fourrunner. FUlly load;C.~R~(;:;;31:;g;;:I3627.i-6~7;;2~4.,=:-:=-:-::: AMP racks, OJ c .... , mid 8. hi
Ied. S18,000/ 080. 353-4503.
U
TSS
TEACHER ASSISTANT needed at spe.ke... Ihr. . tumlablesl mixers.
WOROD /RQCL1 E
Y IHG
" " CASH FOR CARS I$$S
Treebrook PrelChool, 9;00- 11 :30, r.tJrphy Sound, 351-3119.
Hawkey. Country Auto
.,................~ $6Ihouf '<A~O<
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,..,...,_. '-.'
, ~,
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PETS
0
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pet grooming . t 500 , st Avenue
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FOf auto quotes g''''' us e coil, Farm.
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ers In.uronc• • Martin GaHey Agen.
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Enlry- Ittoellhrough
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executive.
ElI<s Counlry Club
STORAGE
637 FOItar Rd. Iowa CHy
AUTO SERVICE
Updales
by FAX
ABC MINI STORAGE
THE IOWA RIVER POWER
Kalon. 656-30117
354.7822
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
COMPANY
Now hiring port-Ome
CAROUSEL MlNI-STORAGE
QUALITY resu-', cover 1e11...,
AUTO SEAVICE
,,~
tI04
MAIDEN LANE
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!.tJst he"" weekend availability,
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31~
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Includes
complele
~~~~~~~~~_
THE IOWA RIVER POWER
MlNI- STORAGE
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WORDCARE
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Complete Professional Cooou~ation person. Oary Sanders, 331- 139,
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_
r.lorone.. and credit "'-''''

..n•. CfMn, qui.l,
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1 12 bedroom op.nm.nll. N.lr
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/4JC, dIgotal tuner, 00. yaor old _
quooI. 351_ befOfO noon
WANTED for Fall .emlSler: child
THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP
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and muffler, new brakes . 5800/
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•
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~l~~ ~.. First $1
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month. ColI
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oIck child cara f:.~idtr,
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TWO BEDROOM

APARTMENT

_

30 DAYS FOR
and
$30(Photo
up to
15 words)
1993IATURN ILt
4· dr, air, AMIFM radio, power locks, automalic.

Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX-XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days· for $30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:
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SPORTS QUIZ
~

INSIDE

Against what team did Walter
Payton break Jim Brown's ~
record?

• Baseball roundup, Page 7.
Scoreboard, Page 8.

See answer on Pagea.
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WHO-WHAr-WHEN~ ..

Baseball
Chicago Cubs at Pittsburgh Pirates,
Today 6:30 p.m., WGN.
Philadelphia Phillies at Atlanta
Braves, Today 6:35 p.m., TBS

Kansas City Royals at Chicago
White Sox, Today 7 p.m.,
SportsChannel.

SportsBriefs
BASEBALL
Rockies land Saberhagen
NEW YORK (AP) - Two-time
Cy Young winner Bret Saberhagen
ended a stormy, injury-filled four
years in New York on Monday
night when the Mets dealt him to
the Colorado Rockies for two
young pitchers shortly before the
non-waiver trading deadline.
The Rockies, who will also get a
player to be named, gave up
minor league pitchers Juan
Acevedo and Arnold Gooch.
Saberhagen, 5-5 with a 3.35
ERA this season but a two-time
20-game winner with Kansas City,
had been rumored to be going to
the Boston Red Sox, but they
dropped out of the bidding early
Monday afternoon.

Padres deal Benes
The Seattle Mariners acquired
righthander Andy Benes from the
San Diego Padres for lefthander
Ron Villone and outfielder Marc
Newfield.
The Mariners also will receive a
minor leaguer to be named.
Benes, 27, was 4-7 with a 4.17
ERA in 19 starts with the Padres
this year.

NFL FOOTBALL

Cubs avenge '45 Series Sunday'S
Ben Walker
Associated Press
COOPERSTOWN, N.Y. - Scott
Bullett and Howard Johnson each
hit two home runs Monday, leading
the Chicago Cubs over the Detroit
Tigers, 8-6, in the 49th annual HalJ
of Fame game.
The game was believed to be the
first time the teams had met since
Game 7 of the 1945 World Series.
Hall of Farner Hal Newhouser, in
Cooperstown during the weekend
for the ceremonies, pitched the
Tigers to that clinching victory.
Mike Schmidt and Richie Ashburn threw out the first balls.
Bullett, who has hit just one
home run this season for the Cubs,
connected for a three·run shot off
loser Kevin Wickander for a 6-5
lead in the sixth inning. The Tigers

'/<\5 soon as I walked in,
there were pictures of

players making catches,
and there was one of me
and another guy colliding.
That was pretty neat. "
Alan Trammel, Tigers
veteran
had scored five times in the sixth,
and Bullett ended that burst with
a leaping catch in center field.
Bullett and Johnson hit consecutive home runs in the eighth off
Mike Christopher. Bullett finished
4-for-5 and Johnson, who hit a tworun homer in the first inning, was
3-for-5.

Cubs starter Turk Wendell
pitched three scoreless inning;s.
Tigers starter Mike Gardiner
allowed two runs in three innings.
A sellout crowd of 9,719 saw the
game at Doubleday Field, the supposed site where Abner Doubleday
laid out the first diamond in 1839.
Sosa, Johnson and Lou Whitaker
also homered four times in 10
swings in the first round, and Sosa
won by connecting three times in
five swings in the second round.
Cecil Fielder hit a total of two
homers in the derby, and flied out
as a pinch-hitter in his only
appearance in the game.
Alan Trammell of the Tigers
missed the home-run derby,
instead taking time to quickly tour
the Hall of Fame museum and
library, located just a few blocks up

Main Street from the park. With so
little time, Trammell walked
through wearing his uniform.
"Being a baseball fan , I'd always
wanted to come here , but never
had gotten the chance," he said.
"This was the third time I've
played in the Hall of Fame game,
but each time we'd flown into Uti·
ca, taken a bus to the park, played
the game and then left. There never was any time allotted for the
Hall itself.
Trammell, who is bound to get
some consideration for the Hall
when he retires, also saw himself
in the shrine.
"As soon as 1 walked in, there
were pictures of players making
catches, and there was one of me
and another guy colliding," he said.
"That was pretty neat.'

Purdue
needs'D'
if it wants
the 'W'
Jon Bassoff
The Daily Iowan
If defense wins championships,
it's no wonder the Purdue Boiler·
makers have sutTered through 10
consecutive losing seasons.
After starting the 1994 campaign with an impressive 4-1
record, Purdue's inexperienced
defense began to falter at mid season, and the Boilermakers finished 4-5-2.

The Mariners are 43-44 and in
third place, 11 games behind firstplace California in the AL West.
They are, however, in a race for a
possible wild-card playoff berth.

Mantle lands back in the
hospital
DALLAS (AP) - Baseball great
Mickey Mantle is back in the hospital after undergoing a debilitatIng chemotherapy treatment, one
of his doctors said Monday night.
However, Mantle's readmission
to Baylor University Medical Center on Friday does not suggest any
worsening in his liver condition,
Dr. Daniel DeMarco said.
Mantle, 63, who underwent a
liver transplant June 8 after he was
di;;tgnosed with a malignant liver
tU'1'or, was placed on the hospital's general surgical floor, admin'Sl1'jltive supervisor Jeff Place said.

The defense allowed 471 yards
and 31 points a game, 105th out
of 107 division I-A defenses.
Fortunately for the Boilermakers, the inexperienced defensive
players of a season ago are seasoned veterans. Purdue returns
nine defensive starters for the
1995 season.
"We have a lot of experience on
defense, something we haven't
had since I've been here," Boilermakers head coach Jim Colletto
said.
Purdue should be fairly strong
at defensive line, with six players
having starting experience.
Senior Jon Krick ranks among the
top Big Ten defensive tackles as
he provided plenty of pop with 45
tackles in '94.

to head
Aaron
Hallofreturns
solid
group
linebackers.
Halla """,\.y.'; ~It~~~~~~«~~?~~i~~~~t~~~if~'n-!.~
led the team last season with 109
tackles and is paired with sophoAI Goldis/The Daily Iowan
more Chike Okeafor, who is
expected to be one of the up-in· Junior quarterback Billy Dicken (12) will be one of back job. Senior Rick Trefzger, who was sidelined
See BOILERS, Page 8 several candidates for Purdue's starting quarter· last season with a leg injury, is the favorite.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

INJURED AGAIN '. :.'~~'1~.:';

UNI pulls No. 19 ranking
in preseason poll

Life after
Bagwell

CEDAR FALLS, Iowa (AP) Northern Iowa, usually a fixture in
t\l~ Top Ten, is 19th in the preseason Division I-M football poll
compiled by The Sports Network.
The Panthers also have five
players on The Sports Network's
preseason all-Gateway Conferente team.
Northern Iowa was 11 th in the
final poll of 1'994 and finished 84. The only other Gateway Con·
ference team in the preseason poll
is Western Illinois, which is 25th.
Northern Iowa's players on the
preseason all-conference team are
wide receiver Dedric Ward, tight
end Matt Harken, offensive lineman Dan Bower, defensive lineman Brian Moretz and linebacker
Kevin Hammond.

RI,\I), HI£:-.J RHrCLr::

begins in
Houston
Mike Drago
Associated Press
HOUSTON - The Houston
Astros have been dealt this bad
hand before. And this time Jeff
Bagwell could be gone for more
than a month.
Bagwell broke his hand Sunday
for the third time in three years.
The latest injury is especially
untimely, coming just as the Astros
have pulled within striking distance in the National League Central.
Houston lost 5-1 to San Diego
Monday in its first game since Bag.
well's injury, leaving the Astros
four games behind first.place
Cincinnati.
Bagwell, the 1994 NL MVP,
broke the fourth metacarpal in hill

Holy Cow it's AUguBt. And 7011
know what that me8D8, don'tyoa1
Next month is September. ADd
you know what that meana, dOllI
you?
The NFL is almost here. It',
practically in our laps. We're jlllt
weeks away
from seeing 60
Minutes break
into a thrilling,
down-to-the
wire 3 p.m.
game.
Any day now,
we'll
see
bonecrushing
tackles, mind·
boggling spin
moves, heartstopping interceptions, unbelievable kickoff
returns and ...
Hell, you know what to expect!Ie,
the NFL!
And here are the top five reaIODI
that I can't wait for this season tAl
begin:
6. Oct. 1.
The San Diego Chargers travel
to Pittsburgh's Three Rivers Stadi·
um. They will not return home in
one piece.
The Chargers' fluke win in tht
AFC Championship game will still
be fresh in the minds of the not·Bo)o
friendly Steelers. By the time tIit
clock winds down, the score will ~
Pittsburgh 40, San Diego 0; the
Chargers will have gained minUl76 yards, 19 San Diego players will
be carted off to the hospital three of them without heads - and'
Pittsburgh's Greg Lloyd will be
arrested on nine counts of involuntary manslaughter.

He was second in the National
League in strikeouts (126) and
10th in innings pitched (118 .2).
In seven years with the Padres,
he was 69-75 with a 3.57 ERA in
187 games.

will be
lonely no
longer

4. Philadelphia and Randall
Cunningham.
Adios Rich Kotite. Farewell. N~
at all sorry to see you go. Hey, do
you think it would be OK if the
Eagles won a game this year
instead of losing their last seven?
Kotite's gone. Ray Rhodes is in.
Ricky Watters will beer up the
offense. So that means Cunning·
ham will return to his old, eye-popping, unstoppable form, right!
Unfortunately, probably not. Supposedly Cunningham is struggling
with the new 4ger-style offense and
he might have to wait a year (when
he leaves Philly) to once again
become the biggest stud in all of
sports.
But wouldn't it be great if Cun·
ningham, Arkansas Fred Barnett,
Watters and Calvin Williama lit up
every scoreboard in the league en
route to a 19-0 season? I know. I
know. I'm dreaming.

3. Da Bears and da NFC Central.
My other favorite team hu a tittle more realistic chance or doiJII
-..,.,-- something this year. Not only haft
1995 SCHEDUL
they improved from an impmme
1994 season with several key additions, but the rest of the NFC Central has slipped (namely Minneeou
and Green Bay).
Chicago is actually favored to
win the division by most and the
receiving trio of Jeff Graham, Curtis Conway and Michael TimplOD
(plus Rashaan Salaam at runniD(
Sept. 3 Minnesota
back if he ever decides to sign), will
Sept. 11 Green Bay
add some offensive flair to a prelt1
boring division.
Sept. 17 at Tampa Bay
I'm not too excited, thou,h.1
know
all five Central teama will
Sept. 24 at St. Louis
finish 9-7.

ChiCago.~
Bears

Oct. 1 Open date
Oct. 8 Carolina
Oct. 15 at Jacksonville
Oct. 22 Houston
Oct. 30 at Minnesota
Nov. 5 Pittsburgh
Associated Press
Nov. 12 at Green Bay
Houston first baseman Jeff Bagwell carries x·rays of his left hand as
Nov. 19 Detroit
he walks through the terminal after arriving in Houston Monday.
"I don't know what to do, honest Nov. 26 at N.Y. Giants
left hand when former teammate
to God," Bagwell, a new splint
Brian Williams plunked him.
"It's a clean break, same bone, around his left forearm and wrist, Dec. 4 at Detroit
different location ," Dr. Tom Mel· said at a news conference. "I've got
hoff, Houston's team physician, to do something. I can't deal with Dec. 10 at Cincinnati
this any more."
said Monday.
Dec. 17 Tampa Bay
He said he might consider a
He estimated it would take four
weeks for Bagwell to heal and then change in his batting stance, in Dec. 24 Philadelphia
another seven to 10 days of reha·
1994_record:
See BAGWELL, Page 8 L--_
_ _ _ _10·8
_ _ _ _- - '
bilitation, probably in the minors.

2. The AFC dogfight.
Patriots , Dolphin8, Steelm,
Bills, Raiders, Browna, Chiefl,
Broncos, Chargers, Colts, and 0017
six playoff spots available betwe
them. Drew Bledsoe, Dan Marina,
Rod Woodson, Marshall Faulk,
Andre Rison, Junior Seau, Bruce
Smith ...
No, the AFC doesn't have I
prayer of winning the Super Bowl.
but the free· for-all 20·weei rice
that leads up to the 4ger Bowl
might just be something wortk
talking about.
1. When I lay in bed until three
or four 0' clock on Sunday .f\e...
noons, I'll actUally have an ex~
I'll be watching NFL football - tile
greatest damn invention ,inci
sliced bread.

See Page 2 for extended
weather predictions.

Inside

Mickey Mantle, eight weeks after
undergoing a liver transplant,
has been readmitted to the hospital with lung cancer. See story
Page 12,

NewsBriefs
LOCAL
UIHC employee dies
following bout with cancer
The flag atop the Old Capitol
will fly at half·staff today in honor
of a former employee of UI
.
Hospitals and .
Clinics.
Patricia Sovers,
53, of Solon, died
of cancer early
Sunday at UIHC.
Savers worked at
UIHC in the
Medicare department of the busi ness office from
1987 to November 1994, when
she was diagnosed with cancer.
She had returned to work briefly
after a surgery, but was not work·
ingwhen she died.
Sovers was a mother figure to
many younger people in the business office, said Kathy Hedges,
Sovers' supervisor and coordinator
of the Medicare department.
·We're going to miss her very,
very much,' Hedges said. "She
was an excellent employee; she
had a very positive attitude about
her work, her family and her ill-

ness."
5e/Vices for Sovers are today at
2 p.m. at 5t. Mary's Catholic

Church, Solon .

Simpson

trial update
ru..dIy, Aupt " I .

See trill .tory ........ Pli. 5
~ Blood expert Herbert MacDonell

testified that blood on a sock
found near O.J. Simpson's bed
had seeped from the inside of
one ankle to the inside of the
oppoSite angle. He said that
could have occurred only if the
sock was lying flat with the
inside surfaces touching not if a murderer's foot were
Inside it.
~ Michele Kestler. director of the

Los Angeles Police Department
crime lab, lestlfied outSide the
presence of the jury that she
believes a news leak about
DNA testing on the socks
came from outside her lab.
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